
vkgnu u,at vya, hf aht aht ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs
 kgn uc(ch-v),uya jur ohnrudv ohrcsn rvzhvk - 

    tjur ivc xbf,a sg ihptub ihptbnv iht ubh,ucr uba - u,at vya, hf :h"ar
h"ar hrcs ihgf /ck rxj vat ;tub (ck 'u hkan) uc cu,fu 'vya, hf ch,fs ',uya
jur uc xbfb if ot tkt vrhcg rcug ost iht 'rnt k"r :(/d vyux) trndc ubhmn ukt

 oa ihhughu /ch,f vya, 'wu,at vya, hf aht ahtw 'rntba ',uyatttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnncccc:k"zu 
ubhhvu if sunkk ah vrhcg kfcs gnan wuf vrhcg rcug ost iht tsunk,s tbahkn

/k"fg /vgr lrsk vcuy lrsn u,ut vyanu vgyn jurva
uktc ubghsuvk k"z ubhnfj ubuuhf vn wt ',usueb h,ac ibuc,vk hutrv in vbvu     
ohrcsvn uvz hrva 'tyujv ka u,uvn ,t ,ukdk er ubuuhfa if,h tk hrva 'ohrcsv
omg hrv 'vhupau vrhvc tyujv ,gsa u,gs kg vkgha h,p hn hf 'inmgn ohbcunv
gsuh hrv 'ohsg ;ktn r,uh lf kg vshgn okug ka ufkn hhuumn tuv vyuba ,gsv
'vzv okugc vcuy vcrv sctk kukg odu 'oubvhd haruh kg vbnh rcs ka upuxc hf tuv
tka jrfvcu 'grvk unmg vyn vhv tk uhkg ,cauhn u,gs v,hv ukhta jrfvcu
v,hhv ift vn ibuc,vk ubhkgu 'inmgn ohgush ohrcs ohrcs ubk ghsuvk k"zj uaec
tv ,pputv ,uya jurc lurf tyjc kuafnv ,chxa uz vghsh rutk wc ?o,buuf
tuv iht vrutfk hrva 'tyujvk uk hupmv abugv ,usut vvhn,v ,rrug,n tyujv
rujck ,gsv uk ihtu 'vyua rsdc vhv tyja vga v,utc hrva 'utyj kg kkf oat

?vhryp tbnjrs xubtf rsdun ubht if ot vnku 'grv kg vrhcdvku cuyc
w,uya jrwv ka u,uthmn oda suxhv hp kg ov ,urfzbv ,uvhn,vk vcua,v     

     

 wudu ouka lk oahu lhkt uhbp wv tah(uf-u) 
wudu lhkt uhbp wv tahw cu,fv ihhbgc -

    `cu,f 'okug ka ubucr 'v"cev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt" '(:f ,ufrc) wndc t,h
uhbp wv tahw ch,fs ktrahk ohbp taub v,t tkvu 'wohbp tah tk ratw l,ru,c
,frcu ,gcau ,kftuw vru,c ovk h,c,fa 'ktrahk ohbp tat tk hfu 'k"t 'wlhkt
'rhtn hcrk ,hzf sg) "vmhcf sgu ,hzf sg onmg kg ohesesn ovu 'wlhekt wv ,t

/(vshn sdbf vshn 'ohbp ovk tahk lhrm hbt odu '(h"ar) vsuvh hcrk vmhcf sg
thrukc vkta" 'uz vktak rjt cuahh rtucn (:z"h vbav atr) trndc okut     

c c,fu) of,ru,c ch,f 'kthknd icr ,t ,ruhdv    wwwwggggsssshhhhuuuuvvvvhhhh    iiiiccccwwwwuz vktas 'vtrbu" 'oa
vnmg ,t thmu,a wof,ru,cw rnt, lht vrhhd,ba rjtks 'vrhhd,ba osue vkta
("ktrah og lf ohrcsna 'tuv o"ufg iuak vzs 'ktrah ,sk vxbfba rjt kkfv in
ahu) vk rntu ivfv hxuh hcr vk kpyb /wlhkt uhbp wv tahw ch,fu 'wohbp tah tk ratw
ovhbhc unmg ,t ivfv hxuh hcr xhbfv gusnu 'kthknd icr ,t vkta thv tkv 'ihcvk
tka 'cahhk ahu 'vz tuv .rt lrs hfu 'if ,uagk aec,va hkc vcua, vk chavu
cu,fv kg tuv vktav rehg tkv :ovk rnt lf tkt 'obhjc ovhbhc unmg ,t xhbfv

ubht ostv ka uck kkj lu,c vrua wjurwva rjta ;t kgu 'ostv ,rhjcc huk,
vgrv hbp ,t ohsevk u,kufhc wjurwv udhav tka sug kf ouen kfn 'uk kufh
kg vrhnav rsgv kg ot hf tyjv omg kg abugv ihta tmnbu 'tuckn ucfgku
ohnrudv ohrcsv kg jhdavk ostv kga vgav uzc hf 'utuc ,t unrda ,uchxv
kg jhdav tka kg abghvk uhkg ihsc if kgu 'vyua rsdc ubht ihhsg vgr jurvk
,buuf od icun rhpau /utyjk vbuatrv vchxv v,hv vjdavv rsgv hf 'lf
vrugnv ,uyav jurc ohhuk, uhagna tyujv ka u,uvn kg ubghsuvk k"z ubhnfj
utr ov if kg jurv u,utn unmg rhzvk ostv ka u,kufhca rjtn hf 'u,gsc
uktn rhvz vhvha urrugk ubuuhf lfcu 'tyjv ,t orudv uvza ughsuvk vcuj

/k"r uapb kg u,trav ,t ohnrudv ohrcsv
xhr,f thva ,uhebv ,shnc sutn rhvz ,uhvk ostv kg kyun runtv rutku     
wt :ohrcsv ,t yrptu 'uk ohnrudv ohrcsvn wt vaga vgac w,uya jurwv hbpc
wv 'uhbrpm kyubv ws '.jrnv ,hcn tmuhv wd 'txfv ,hcn tmuhv wc 'vynvn oev
wy 'oh,nv ihc lkuvv wj [t"hu] 'uatr ;pujv wz 'uhkdrc gdubv wu 'uhkgbn .kujv
ovc aha ,unuenc gdubv 'c"h 'vbhfc gdubv 't"h 'uhkf thkpnv wh ',nc gdubv
oda 'vtrnc ,ukf,xvn rhvz ,uhvk hutr lfk ;xubc /[sug a"hhughu] 'vghz hkukhn
oeafw 'rhvz ,uhvk ohfhrm sjuhnc /ostv kg vgr jur ohfaunv ohrcsvn uvz
habtu 'vbhav ,gc launn inz uhkg v,raa vgr jurv hbpn 'wu,yhnn reucc
unhhe tka sug kf .rtv kg ohkdrv kkf dhmvk tka r,uhc ohshpen uhv vagn
osue u,yhnk lunx vkhybk ohn ihfvk ostv kg lf lrumku wohsh ,khybw ,uumn
ubhrzgh ,"hav /,unt wsn ,ujp dksk r,hvv kg ln,xvk tku 'ugumh kg u,hhkg

/,"hav hfrsc ,fkk shn, vfzbu 'tyj hshk ohthcnv ohrcsv uktn kmbhvk
[wohbp tah tk ratw rntb ratf if rnuk rapt smhfvwa] wlhkt uhbp wv tahw
wohbvf ,frcwc ktrah hbc ,t lrck vuumnv ivf hbt vbvu 'wohbvf ,frcwc rat
,t gsuh hbt iftu 'u,buuf ,t ,gsk hkg if otu vz cu,fv ,t od ah uc rat
vktav ,cauhn lfcu 'wouenk ost ihcwa tyj kg vkhjn kt thva v,buuf
od lfcu /rtc,hfu wurhcjk ost ihca tyjc itf 'ouenk ost ihca tyjc itfws
hxuh hcr [if ,uagk aec,va tkk] vk kpybwa rnuk t,hhrcv eses gusn icun
oa gshuvh ic] rtc,bfu wivfw u,uhv ,njn vhv vk kpyba vchxva iuhf 'wivfv
vbn urhcjc vauba ostk 'vnus rcsv vnk kan lk kuant '(wufu kpyb v"s
,t xhhpk tcu 'ugrp tku inz ghdvu 'lknv hhjc uk gcabu lknv hbpc inz uk gceu
,urhcgc itf 'hnb tfv 'lrhcj ,t xhhpu lk 'lk kujn hbuckg 'uk rntu 'lknv
ratf ivhkg lk kujnk hsf wlhkt uhbp wv tahw rntb ivhkg) ouenk ost ihca
tk ratw rntb ivhkg) urhcjk ost ihca ,urhcgc itf '(ivhkg vcua,c cua,
;uxc t,ht z"sgu 'ivhkg urhcj ,t xhhpha sg ivhkg vcua,c cak wohbp tah
urhcjk ost ihca ,urhcg 'rpfn ohruphfv ouh ouenk ost ihca ,urhcgw tnuh
itf 'snhku tcheg hcr tca sg '(wurhcj ,t vmrha sg rpfn ohruphfv ouh iht
vz kg) "ihs rzd rjtk itf '(lk kujnk wlhkt uhbp wv tahw rntb z"g) ihs rzd osue

/(utyj kkdc uhkg rzdba vn ,t kycku shjhk kujnk wohbp tah tk ratw rntb

R’ Mordechai of Neshchiz zt”l (Rishpei Aish) would say:

    “wuatrc unat ,t chavu uag rat o,tyj ,t usu,vuw - The commandment of confessing the sin is in the plural (usu,vu), but

making restitution is in the singular form (chavu). This, unfortunately, is the way of the world. To confess with our lips, to

enumerate our sins, everyone is willing to do. But when it actually comes to doing something concrete about our sins - to

make restitution - not everyone jumps at the opportunity. Only certain specific individuals are prepared to actually pay.”
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Chacham Rabbi Ben Zion Abba Shaul zt”l (Ohr L’Tzion - Chochma U’mussar) would say:

     “wrfaah thab rgum ic ktb,b chrev hbav ouhcw - Regarding the  offerings of the Nesi’im, the Torah is particular with each

letter, repeating the details of each leaders’ korban, even though each shevet brought the exact same offering. Through this

repetition, the Torah stresses that the korban of every leader was a result of his own personal awakening and not because he

saw the deeds of the others and wished to copy them, therefore it is understandable why the Torah details each one. This is

also the reason why with the second leader it says “he brought his offering,” since he brought it from his own initiative.”

A Wise Man would say: “The greatest danger in life for most people is not that they aim too 

high and miss their goal, but that they aim too low and reach it.”                                                  
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ihruyp ukt hrv ifu,k ihhubnv in sjt .pe - Bechoros 58a

     Our Mishna explains that if one is counting his animals for Maaser
and before reaching number 10, one of the counted ones jumps back
into the large pen holding the other as of yet uncounted animals, all the
animals in the uncounted pen are patur. This is learned from the posuk
"asue vhvh hrhagv". Only a htsu uncounted animal may be maaser; if
we are in doubt if this animal has been counted already it is exempt
from maaser. So in our case, every new animal that comes through the

opening is possibly the previously counted one, and they are all patur.
Many Meforshim ask: we know that when in doubt we always follow the
majority (cur), so every new animal that comes through is from the
majority that was uncounted. Why is it a doubt and all animals are patur? 
The t,,gna ca explains that when the Torah tells us to follow the
majority, it is for halacha purposes but does not actually clarify (rurhc) the
,uthmn. In actuality, the identity of the item is still uncertain; cur just tells
us how to proceed. So in our case even though we have a majority,

since it doesn’t make it a certainty, we can’t use cur and all are patur.  
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (131)
Honoring Seforim: The Prohibition of Putting Objects on
Seforim. It is forbidden to place a mundane object on top of a

sefer (1) whether they are in or out of a bookshelf. Even to place
such an object on the part of the sefer’s cover that protrudes past
the pages, is forbidden (2). There are two basic exceptions where
one can place a mundane item on a sefer. One is to guard the
sefer and the other is if it helps one to learn from the sefer.  
Guarding the Sefer. If one wants to guard a sefer from rain,
snow or dust, he is allowed to put any item on it to protect it.
Similarly, if one leaves seforim in a hot car in direct view of the
sun’s rays, they can bend and warp the cover and pages. If one
wants to protect them, he can put anything, such as newspapers,
over the seforim (3). Additionally, the Bach (4) writes that it is
forbidden for one to walk away in the middle of learning and
leave his sefer open. He explains this is because it is considered
shaming the sefer. The Shach (5) adds from the Mekubalim, that
there is a certain Kabbalistic entity that can cause a person to
forget his learning if he walks away leaving his sefer open.
However, both the Bach and Shach agree that if one covers the
sefer, he can safely leave it open and walk away. This covering
can be a mundane item such as a towel, since it is coming to
honor the sefer and save his learning from that sefer from being
forgotten. However, it should not be “an item of stupidity” (htcv)
(6). Many sections of certain newspapers would be included in this. 
Using One Sefer to Guard Another Sefer. The above
leniency is to allow putting a mundane object on a sefer to guard
it. Is it also permitted to put one sefer on top of another sefer to
guard the bottom one? For example, to put a sefer that has a a
waterproof cover on top of another sefer to protect the bottom
one from rain. Maybe this is called degrading the top one by

 

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

using it as a cover. Another example would be leaving a sefer

open and walking away by covering it with another closed sefer.
Some Poskim permit this, although the Yeshuos Chochma
(printed in Kitzur with Misgeres Hashulchan 27:48) prohibits it.
To Help One’s Learning from a Sefer. If one wants to place an
object on or in a sefer to help his learning from that sefer it is
permitted. Some examples are: 1) using any object as a book mark,
2) putting any object on an open page to hold one’s place, 3) to
hold the pages down from being turned by the wind or a fan, 4)
some bound seforim with narrow margins don’t stay open without
being held open and one can put any mundane object on the pages
to weigh them down. Using a sefer to assist one’s learning from a
different sefer will be explained next week, B’ezer Hashem.



   The beautiful berachos of Birchas Kohanim are truly all-inclusive. They contain blessings of ruchniyus and gashmiyus,
protection, parnassa, health, hatzlacha, and anything one could possibly need. At the conclusion of the berachos, Hashem
says, “I will place My name on Bnei Yisroel, and I will bless them.” Why is this necessary? If all the berachos come from
Hashem, then Kohanim cannot bless anyone unless Hashem Himself wishes to shower the blessing on us from Above! 
     R’ Shimon Sofer zt”l explains that a person can be blessed with riches, and health. He can have all the good in the
world, but he only sees bad. He views the world through a dark lens and therefore everything good in his perception is bad.
On this world, there is never total perfection or completion, and as a result, there will always be something missing in a
person’s life. The question is what should a person choose to focus on? What will determine his happiness in life? The word
CHACHAM stands for "j hmf xun"tk  - the cup is half full! A wise person is one who always sees the good in his/her life.
This is why Hashem Himself comes to bless His beloved nation after the kohanim have showered us with everything good
under the sun. Hashem gives us the ultimate blessing, that we should see the good in all of the goodness.
     In Parshas V’zos Habracha, when Moshe is blessing the shevatim, Naftali is referred to as "wv ,frc tkn iumr gca". In our
parsha, the Nasi of Shevet Naftali is "ibhg ic grhjt". ACHIRA in Hebrew means bad brother (gr hjt). What kind of name is
that? The Ohr HaChayim explains that Achira doesn’t mean “bad brother” but that what my brother has, is “bad” for me.
It is for him - not for me! Whatever I have is exactly what is good for me! This is why Naftali was "wv ,frc tkn". He was
truly blessed for he knew what was his and what belonged to his brother. Naftali had this blessing that Hashem gives us
after Birchas Kohanim. May we all be zoche to be happy with what we have, because that is truly the greatest blessing of all.JJ JJ oo oo
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     The Torah says that a nazir must bring a Korban Chatas when his nezirus is terminated. Why is he obligated to bring a
Chatas? Which aveira did he transgress? The Ramban suggests that at the culmination of such a lofty period of time it would
have been proper that he extend his holiness further, retaining his high level of avodas Hashem. Since he ended it and didn’t
take it further, he must bring a Chatas to atone. As the Vilna Gaon zt”l explains on the posuk: ouenc oueh hnu wv rvc vkgh hn"
"uase. The posuk is not being redundant, rather, it’s saying, "vkgh hn" - “Who will ascend?” And after reaching the pinnacle, hn"
"oueh - Who will struggle to maintain that high level without descending even an iota. This concept is echoed by a beautiful
vort from the Imrei Emes of Ger. After listing the korbanos of the Nesi’im, the posuk states: "u,ut janv hrjt jcznv ,fubj ,tz".
These last three words seem extra. Says the Imrei Emes, the Nesi’im made a commitment and brought korbanos, a wonderful
act of avodas Hashem. One might tend to lose his longing and zest for the mitzvah after a while. Says the Torah, "janv hrjt" -
even after their offerings, they still remained on a high level and didn't lose their momentum. The machshava here is clear. 
      After a Yom Tov like Shavuos, after Shabbos, after any uplifting experience, one must persevere to retain his drive to
constantly move upwards and onwards. After a commitment to a chessed drive, after any kabbala to be better, one must not grow
lax; he must constantly strive to grow and follow them. And as the school year for our children comes to a close, to ascertain
and ensure that while relaxing and preparing for the new year, they don’t ch”v have a spiritual decline. Keep them busy with
good, fun, healthy things - don’t let them get bored. Use incentives and prizes to help them continue to bring you nachas. May
HK”B help that we all grow steadily in our own avodas Hashem and be mekayeim the posuk "uase ouenc oueh hnu".                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// ofrct hbtu ktrah hbc kg hna ,t unau(zf-u)

“A Tale Of Two Chaims” by Rabbi Levi Welton

 /// o,jpank o,ct ,hck ov od iuard hbc atr ,t tabcf-s)(
     Rabbi Levi Welton is the Rabbi of the Lincoln Park Jewish Center in Yonkers, NY. He tells an amazing story of how
he recently decided to visit his parents in Sacramento, California, on a random Shabbos in the winter. He went to daven
Shacharis at the closest shul, a Chabad minyan, and when he was there, there was a Kiddush in shul after davening. An
out-of-town family was there that Shabbos celebrating their daughter’s Bat Mitzvah and chose the Chabad center for the
celebration. It was a beautiful Kiddush, replete with singing, Torah inspiration and some hearty L’chaims. 
      The party continued into the afternoon. At one point, Rabbi Welton walked over to the Baal Simcha and asked his
name and where he’s from. The man said his name is Chaim Valencia, originally from Mexico City. He had converted to
Judaism many years ago (before he had his kids) and he was thrilled to celebrate his daughter’s milestone here. 
     “So why’d you pick your Hebrew name of Chaim?” asked Rabbi Welton.
    He said that he had once davened a Friday night Shabbos service at a synagogue in Westchester, NY, back when he was
just starting out on his spiritual journey. One of the Rabbis had told him that if he ever met a Holocaust survivor, he should
remember that any Holocaust survivor who went through what he did and believes in G-d is an angel. During that Friday
night service, they were dancing around welcoming the holiness of the “Shabbos Queen” when he looked down at the arm
of the person he was holding hands with and saw numbers. He felt overwhelmed that he was dancing with an angel and
couldn’t control the urge to ask the man his name. The older man smiled and said his name was Chaim. From that moment
on, this man from Mexico City decided that when it came time to pick his Hebrew name, he would name himself after the
angel he was lucky enough to dance with. Years past and he never saw the man again.
     Rabbi Welton stopped smiling and asked the Bat Mitzvah girl’s father, “Is his name Chaim Grossman?”
     His mouth dropped. “How do you know that?” 
     He told him that he was the Rabbi of the Lincoln Park Jewish Center in Yonkers, New York, and that Mr. Grossman is
a member of his shul. He survived Buchenwald, went on to become a pilot in the IDF, and then immigrated to America
and settled in Westchester. The man began to cry. He hadn’t even known that Chaim Grossman was still alive. Rabbi
Welton told him that Chaim Grossman was very much alive and that he would be seeing him the following Shabbos. After
Shabbos, Chaim Valencia gave him a photo of himself and sent his love and awe to his “Godfather.”
    The next Shabbos, Rabbi Welton asked the elderly Chaim to sit in the center of the large shul and began his sermon.
Looking at the elderly man, he explained that 3000 miles away there lived another man who carried his name and who was
raising his family to follow in the ways of Hashem - all because of him. 
     “It is truly incredulous,” said Rabbi Welton to the astonished congregation. “What is the mathematical probability that
on the exact Shabbos, the ONLY Shabbos in the entire year, that I would fly out to Sacramento, California, it would be the
same Shabbos of this convert’s daughters Bat Mitzvah? What are the chances he would decide to make his Kiddush at this
specific Chabad synagogue? What are the chances that after four hours at his Kiddush, we would have that conversation
about the origin of his name? Indeed, there is no such thing as ‘chances’ as we all know.....”
     And then, Rabbi Welton pulled out the photo, printed and framed, and looked Chaim Grossman in the eye. As he raised
his numbered arm to receive the photo of his “Godson,” everyone began to cry. You see, Chaim had never been blessed
with any children. All his life he wondered who will carry on his name. And yet now he had a proud Jew on the other side
of the country who was indeed carrying his name and who would pass it on to his children’s children.
     Rabbi Welton made sure to reintroduce Chaim Grossman to his namesake, Chaim Valencia. After many years, the
family he never had now became the family who would continue his precious legacy of life for generations to come.             

kt u,t thch urzb hnh ,tkn ouhc rhzbv ,ru, ,tzu
 wufu wvk ubcre ,t chrevu /sgun kvt j,p(sh-u) 

 /// ouka lk oahu lhkt uhbp wv tah(uf-u)
llllyyyynnnn: One of the classic seforim that no self-respecting ben
Torah can ever do without is the Pnei Yehoshua, written by
R’ Yaakov Yehoshua Falk zt”l. During the mid-1700’s, he
served as the Rav in a number of prominent Jewish
communities, and was Chief Rabbi of Frankfurt for close to
ten years before he was forced out of town due to machlokes
which broke out between the supporters of R’ Yehonason
Eibeschutz zt”l and R’ Yaakov Emden zt”l. 
    The Pnei Yehoshua found himself on the side of R’
Yaakov Emden and as a result, the more vocal and virulent
supporters of R’ Yehonason became the Rav’s enemies and
made his life miserable until he was compelled to leave.
     Many years later, a talmid of the Chasam Sofer zt”l

recalled that due to the dispute in Frankfurt, his Rebbi would
never place the sefer Pnei Yehoshua, written by R’ Falk, on the
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same shelf as the numerous seforim of R’ Eibeschutz. 
    This went on for many years, until one day, the talmid saw
that the Chasam Sofer was removing all the seforim from
their former places and placing them all together on the same
shelf. When he asked his Rebbi about this sudden change in
practice, the Chasam Sofer responded, “It was revealed to me
that in Heaven, these two great Tzaddikim made peace!” 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Every day, we recite numerous times, the words, vaug"
"ubhkg ouka vagh tuv uhnurnc ouka - “(Hashem) Who makes
peace in the Heavens, He shall make peace for us as well.”
True Shalom is not an easy achievement. In Heaven, real
peace is accomplished because each antagonist will see the
truth of his position and embrace that of his former enemy.
Each one will assume the other’s ideals and together, they
will bring about peace. Even great Tzaddikim work on peace
and when they can accomplish this lofty ideal in Heaven, it
will trickle down and affect us on this world as well.
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 /// skuhv rgbk vagb vn(j-dh ohypua)
   Shimshon was arguably one of the greatest nezirim in
history, and the story of his birth is filled with lessons for the
Jewish people forever. An angel informed Shimshon’s
mother that after years of childlessness, she will finally bear a
child. This child was to be a lifetime nazir and both her and
her child must abstain from all foods forbidden to a nazir.
Manoach, her husband, wasn’t there at the time but asked
that the “messenger” return and repeat the instructions.
Interestingly, the angel did indeed return, but did not repeat
anything new. Why, then, did the angel return at all?
    R’ Yitzchok Zev HaLevi Soloveitchik zt”l (Brisker Rav

- Chiddushei HaGriz) explains that Manoach had no idea
how to care for such a child. He was rather annoyed that a
strange “messenger” met his wife and promised her a child on
condition that she fulfill a rather vague set of rules. The Torah
teaches that a nazir needs to actively decide to accept this
status upon himself. Therefore, Manoach needed clarity on
how to initiate a nezirus from birth and requested that the
“messenger” return so he can ask him “what to do with the
lad that will be born?” The angel said nothing new about the
nezirus because nothing was required to start such a nezirus.    
     The lesson to be learned is that sometimes, we scurry about
frantically hoping to accomplish something while really,
silence and patience is required to accomplish our goal.



CRYING TO THE CREATOR
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 
copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.
 
Moshe was a counselor in Ahuvim, a camp for special 
needs children. Though he had worked with special 
needs children in the past, it was the first time he was 
completely responsible for one child for six weeks. 
Some days were uplifting, but others were difficult.

One day, they had a special activity, so the counselors 
missed the usual break. Moshe had been taking care 
of 10-year-old Bentzy for 12 hours straight. But when 
shower and bedtime came around, they found out 
that the hot water was not working. They would have 
to walk to the other side of the camp to shower there.

All Moshe wanted was to put Bentzy to sleep and 
collapse. But Bentzy, also tired, lay down on the floor 
and refused to move. "Do you want a freezing shower 
here, or a warm shower across camp?" Moshe asked.

Bentzy chose the cold shower. But five minutes in, 
covered in soap, he decided it was too cold. Moshe 
could not go on. “Hashem, I can't take it anymore!” 
he said. “I tried but I can't. Just do something!”

Moshe did not consider himself a very spiritual teen. 
He davened with a minyan, but didn’t spend much 
time talking to Hashem. He did not think of his 
words as a tefillah. But he turned on the water again, 
and it was hot. Bentzy happily finished his shower 
while Moshe ran to tell the other counselors that the 
hot water was working again. Except it wasn't. Other 
boys tried, but it stayed cold for the next two days. 

Moshe could hear Hashem whispering, "My son, I 
know you’re taking care of My children. I know it's 
hard, but keep doing your best. If you ever feel you 
can’t go on, I will help you finish your task."  

ORIGINAL PURITY
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

Bread is called lechem, from the root milchama, because it is gained through 
struggle. If man were free to devote himself to spirituality, the issue of who 
earns what would not be so critical. But man’s life depends on bread, so he 
wrests it from nature and struggles with his fellow man to keep it.

G-d, however, releases man from the grip of the earth and places him in Gan 
Eden. But when man withdraws from G-d and follows his own heart, the 
bread for which he struggles will not renew his energy. It does not grow on 
the eitz hachaim. It merely sustains you for a while, ad shuvcha el ha’adama, 
for only G-d can release you from the earth’s grip. When Hashem curses 
the earth because of man’s actions, it is the first time we see that its thriving 
depends not only on sunshine and rain, but also on man’s faithfulness.

Hashem cursed the earth and the nachash—but not man. Nothing changed 
in man’s calling or in his ability to fulfill it. Only the conditions, only the 

Immediately following the Shemone Esrei of Shacharis and 
Mincha, we say Tachanun, or nefilas apayim. This tefillah is 
based on a pasuk in Daniel, as well as various instances in the 
Torah where Moshe and Aharon fall on their faces and pray for 
the fulfillment of a urgent need. The Gemara teaches that if one 
submissively lowers his head in intense prayer immediately after 
Shemone Esrei, it can achieve great results. The Kaddish that 
follows Shemone Esrei is deferred until after Tachanun, so there 
is no interruption between Shemone Esrei and Tachanun.  
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environment in which he is to fulfill his mission, 
has changed. To this day, every new baby comes 
into the world, like Adam, pure as an angel.

But some read Bereishis and see “original 
sin.” It is true that because of his sin, Adam’s 
descendants inherited an uncooperative world. 
But to say that man lost the ability to be good 
and is now compelled to sin—Judaism protests 
vigorously against this. Man as an individual 
and mankind as a whole can, at any time, return 
to G-d and to Paradise on earth—it is within the 
capacity of any human being.

The concept of “original sin” is Christianity’s 
most regrettable error. They believe that 
sinfulness is innate and that man can only be 
saved from it by virtue of belief.

But in the story of Gan Eden, there is no curse 
against man. To this day, we tell Hashem every 
morning, “neshama shenasata bi, tehorah hi.” 
The soul you have given me is pure; it is up to 
me alone to keep it pure. As our Sages teach 
us, there is no generation without people like 
Avraham, Yaakov, Moshe, and Shmuel. In every 
age, man is capable of reaching the heights of 
spirituality.

The earth was cursed because of man. As man’s 
degeneration increased, so did the earth’s curse. 
The earth today is not the same as it was or will 
be, and the same is true of man.

When Israel was settled on its own land, 
under the influence of G-d’s Torah, its land 
represented a small-scale Paradise, and it 
produced prophets and G-dly men—men of 
flesh and blood, mortals born to mortals. To 
refine and elevate earthly life and bring life near 
to G-d and His Presence—that is the essence of 
G-d’s Torah and the essence of His rule.  

A BRAZEN REFUSAL
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Chananya, Mishael and Azariah hoped that by giving their lives al kiddush 
Hashem, they would drive home an urgently needed message to the Jewish 
people. After all, it was mostly due to the sin of worshipping idols that all the 
suffering and exile had come upon the nation. By sacrificing their lives to 
resist the pressure to bow to Nevuchadnetzar’s idol, they would strengthen 
the nation’s resolve to never worship idols again. They took inspiration from 
the frogs in Mitzrayim, some of whom entered hot ovens and were burned, 
although they could have attacked the Egyptians in other places.

The three tzaddikim wanted to draw attention to their stand. They wore their 
finest clothes for the occasion, demonstrating that they were not frightened 
and would go with great joy to do the will of their Creator. When the time 
came to gather in front of the statue, they did not stand all together, but spread 
themselves out among the crowd, making themselves noticeable. They called 
out, “Whether or not Hashem will save us, we will not bow to your golden 
statue, Nevuchadnetzar!”

The moment finally arrived. The music played, and all the gathered multitudes 
prostrated themselves in front of the statue. Only three lone figures stood up 
tall and proud.

Some of the Babylonians hurried to Nevuchadnetzar to slander them. “Three 
Jews whom you have appointed over Bavel have not bowed to your statue!” 
they said.

Nevuchadnetzar was filled with rage. He sent for the three rebels and asked 
them how they could have the audacity to refuse to bow, especially when it was 
well-known that the Jewish people had worshipped idols when they were still 
living in Eretz Yehuda.

Chananya, Mishael and Azariah were not intimidated. They told 
Nevuchadnetzar that if a king decreed taxes or other laws, they would obey him 
as loyal citizens. But if even he, Nevuchadnetzar, would command them to do 
something that conflicts with their Torah, he was no better than a dog in their 
eyes.

Nevuchadnetzar was fuming. “I will give you one more chance to redeem 
yourselves from death,” he said. He commanded that the entire spectacle be 
restaged to give them the opportunity to bow at the musical cue.

“But if you do not,” he said, “then immediately, you will be thrown into the 
burning furnace—and who is the G-d that can save you from my hand?”  

KIDNEY SCHOOL

How do the kidneys tell harmful substances from good ones?

Of the millions of substances in the blood, the kidneys are somehow able to distinguish which 
to keep and which need to be removed. How do they filter so much material? No one knows in 
which university kidneys study body chemistry, but they seem to know a tremendous amount. 
They are able to do this with the aid of over a million tiny filter structures called nephrons. 
A person has these two small organs in the body and may have no idea what they do, but the 
kidneys function day in and day out, exceeding the ability of the best dialysis machinery.   

Adapted from a shiur by Rabbi Avigdor Miller
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We received two questions dealing with similar 
issues of partners requesting compensation for 
an investment in a shared endeavor. 
Question 1: One of two partners in a service 
business invested company funds into developing 
a website. The site took off, and the company 
revenue skyrocketed. Now the partner is 
demanding compensation for the time he invested 
into developing the website. Is he entitled to 
payment?
Question 2: Two partners opened a store, making 
a joint commitment to be in their store from 
nine to five each day. In recent weeks, one of the 
partners has consistently arrived late, leaving the 
other partner to manage the store himself, with 
great difficulty. Is he entitled to payment for doing 
double work during the hours he managed the 
store on his own?
Answer: According to halachah, a partner who 
cultivates a jointly owned field without discussing 
it with his partner is considered akin to a 
sharecropper who received permission to cultivate 
a field (yoreid b’reshus). Not only is he reimbursed 
for all personal funds invested into the property, 
he is also entitled to the standard local hourly 
wages for a laborer who cultivates fields for the 
time he put into cultivating his partner’s portion of 
the field, which is more than the typical wage paid 
to day laborers (Shulchan Aruch Choshen Mishpat 
178:3). This is true even if he planted trees in a 
field ordinarily used for wheat, since he has equal 
say in deciding how to use the field.
The She’eilas Yaavetz (6) deduces from this halachah 
that a partner who does even minimal work to 
improve a jointly held enterprise is entitled to 
payment for his work. [If a field is family owned, 
and one brother invested time and energy into 
improving it, the Rishonim debate whether he is 
entitled to payment. We rule that he is reimbursed 
for heavy labor invested into the field, but if he 
did light, administrative-style work, such as hiring 
workers to work in the field, we assume that, as 
a brother, he is willing to overlook the minimal 

“I’d like to borrow $300,” Danny said to Asher. “Do 
you have it?”
Asher took out his wallet. “How long do you need it 
for?” he asked

“Three weeks,” replied Danny.
Asher took out $300. Danny put out his hand to receive the money.
“Not so fast,” said Asher. “Do you think that I’m going to lend money without evidence? 
Tomorrow you’ll say that you never borrowed!”
Asher called over two people. “Please be witnesses that I’m lending Danny $300 for 
three weeks,” he said. He then handed the money to Danny in their presence.
Some time later, Asher said to Danny. “I want to remind you that you owe me $300.”
“What do you mean?” asked Danny, startled. “I paid you back two days ago!”
“How did you pay?” asked Asher.
“I gave you $300 cash, just like you gave me,” replied Danny.
“Do you have any proof?” asked Asher.
“No,” answered Danny, “since I paid you cash.”
“Then how can you expect me to believe you?” said Asher.
“Well, it’s my word against your word,” replied Danny. “Why should you be believed 
more than I?”
“I made sure that witnesses saw the loan, so you should have realized that I didn’t 
consider you trustworthy,” argued Asher. “You received the money with witnesses; you 
should have repaid it with witnesses.”
“One thing has nothing to do with the other,” insisted Danny. “You chose to be 
extra careful when granting the loan. That doesn’t mean that I have to keep the 
same standard. There’s no reason that my word is worth less than yours, and I’m in 
possession of the money.”
“Then I’ll have to sue you in a din Torah,” 
said Asher.
The two came to Rabbi Dayan. “I lent Danny 
money before witnesses,” said Asher. “He 
claims that he repaid, but has no evidence 
of payment. I vehemently deny that he paid 
me! Is he believed?”
“The Gemara (B.B. 170a; Shavuos 41b-42b) 
teaches that the borrower is believed that 
he repaid the loan when the lender does 
not hold a loan document,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “He requires a light oath (shevuas 
heses), though, to counter the definitive 
claim of the lender. He is believed even 
if the lender was careful to lend before 
witnesses” (C.M. 70:1).
“Why is this?” asked Danny.
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Q: Someone gave me a piece of jewelry to sell for him. It was stolen. Am 
I liable for the theft?

A: A broker (sarsur) who is entrusted with an item to sell becomes a 
guardian. We know that a paid guardian is liable for theft, whereas 
an unpaid guardian is not. Therefore, the question is whether you 
received potential benefit from tending to the sale, even if not directly 
for guarding the item, and even though the gain was not actualized (C.M. 
291:1; 303:2).

Thus, if you were promised a fee for the sale you are a shomer sachar 
(paid guardian) and liable for theft. Similarly, if the owner set a price 
for the sale and it was agreed that if you sell for more you can keep the 
extra, you are a shomer sachar, since you can earn profit. Even if the 
owner gave you a gift, which was clearly on account of the brokerage, 
you become a shomer sachar (C.M. 185:1, 7; Be’er Heitev 185:4).

BROKERS #5
Guardainship of Broker

amount due for such work to one another. Partners, on the 
other hand, are assumed to expect payment even for light 
work (ibid. 287:1).]
In theory, then, it would seem that the partners in both of 
the above cases should be entitled to payment.
Nevertheless, some poskim differentiate between the two 
cases.
In the first case, since neither partner was required, as part 
of the partnership agreement, to develop a website, the 
one who did so of his own initiative is entitled to payment 
for his work. His counterpart cannot claim that had he 
known his partner was working on a website, he would 
have invested time as well instead of paying his partner to 
do it. Since building the website was not discussed as part 
of their partnership agreement, his partner had no right to 
demand any of his time on that project, and the partner is 
therefore entitled to payment for the time he volunteered.
The case of the partner who was chronically late to the 
store is different, however. Since punctual arrival was part 
of the original agreement, the latecomer can claim that 
had his partner told him that he was overexerting himself 
and that he needed him to come on time, he would have 
complied, and since his partner didn’t say anything, he 
assumed that he was willing to forgo payment for handling 
the store alone.
This is only true, however, if the latecomer was tardy out 
of negligence. If it was impossible for him to be in the 
store one time – if he was ill, for instance, or if he moved 
to a different neighborhood and could not possibly arrive 
at nine in the morning – then his partner can demand 
payment for the time. He can claim, legitimately, that there 
was no point in informing his partner that he wanted him 
there on time since that it was impossible for him to comply 
(Nesivos 177:4 and 287:2; Erech Shai 176; Shu”t Maharsham 
4:96. Minchas Pittim [176] rules, however, that partners 
never forgo payment for such work).
If a partner did tell his tardy counterpart to start coming 
on time because it was hard for him to run the store on his 
own, he is probably entitled to payment if his partner failed 
to comply (Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 8, fn. 73). Obviously, 
the punctual partner is entitled to clearly stipulate for the 
future that he be paid for managing the store on his own 
(see She’eilas Yaavetz 6).
As with all partnerships, if certain stipulations were made 
in the original partnership agreement, or if there are local 
customs governing such partnerships (minhag hamedinah), 
they would supersede what we have discussed above.

money matters

“This is because a loan is expected to be repaid,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Therefore, the borrower’s claim that he repaid is a strong one. Furthermore, 
a borrower generally would not have the audacity to falsely claim that he 
repaid, especially since the creditor did him a favor by lending.
“However, the borrower is believed only when the loan becomes due,” 
continued Rabbi Dayan. “Before the due date, he is not believed without 
proof. The reality is that people don’t always pay on time, and certainly we 
don’t expect that they paid early!” (C.M. 39:5; Sma 70:5).
“If the borrower is believed, what recourse does the lender have?” asked 
Asher.
“The lender can insist on a loan document,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The 
borrower is not believed without proof when the lender holds the document. 
Alternatively, the lender can stipulate when lending that he should be 
believed that he was not repaid (ne’emanus), or that the borrower should 
repay only before witnesses” (C.M.70:3; 71:1).
“What if the borrower claims, instead, that the lender forgave the loan 
(mechilah)?” asked Danny.
“Mechilah is a weaker claim, since the loan is not expected to be forgiven,” 
replied Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore, according to most authorities, this claim is 
not believed in its own right. Nonetheless, when the borrower can claim that 
he repaid, he is alternatively believed to say that the lender forgave the loan, 
based on the concept of migo” (Rema, C.M. 70:1; Gra 70:6; Pischei Choshen, 
Halvaah 2:35; Eidus 11:30).
“Thus,” concluded Rabbi Dayan, “before the due date Danny is not believed 
without proof that he repaid; afterward he is.”
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employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com

BHI  |  1937 Ocean Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11230  |  877-845-8455  |  ask@businesshalacha.com  |  www.businesshalacha.com

To subscribe send an email to subscribe@businesshalacha.com or visit us on the web at www.businesshalacha.com

story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
When the Nesi’im approached MWhen the Nesi’im approached MWhen the Nesi’im approached MWhen the Nesi’im approached Moshe, oshe, oshe, oshe, 

they all wanted to bring their offerings they all wanted to bring their offerings they all wanted to bring their offerings they all wanted to bring their offerings 
for the dedication of the Mishkan on for the dedication of the Mishkan on for the dedication of the Mishkan on for the dedication of the Mishkan on 
the same day.the same day.the same day.the same day.    

This seemed to be a great idea; they This seemed to be a great idea; they This seemed to be a great idea; they This seemed to be a great idea; they 
would all share equally in the glory of would all share equally in the glory of would all share equally in the glory of would all share equally in the glory of 
the day. Hashem said no.the day. Hashem said no.the day. Hashem said no.the day. Hashem said no.    

Instead, Hashem said that each of Instead, Hashem said that each of Instead, Hashem said that each of Instead, Hashem said that each of 
them would bring his kthem would bring his kthem would bring his kthem would bring his korban on a orban on a orban on a orban on a 
separate day. At this point, says the separate day. At this point, says the separate day. At this point, says the separate day. At this point, says the 

Sifri, Moshe still didn’t know in which Sifri, Moshe still didn’t know in which Sifri, Moshe still didn’t know in which Sifri, Moshe still didn’t know in which 
order they would bring the korbanos.order they would bring the korbanos.order they would bring the korbanos.order they would bring the korbanos.    

Why did Hashem say that they should Why did Hashem say that they should Why did Hashem say that they should Why did Hashem say that they should 
each bring on a different day, and each bring on a different day, and each bring on a different day, and each bring on a different day, and 
why does the Midrash point out that why does the Midrash point out that why does the Midrash point out that why does the Midrash point out that 
the order wasn’t known?the order wasn’t known?the order wasn’t known?the order wasn’t known?    

The Chizkuni says that Hashem told The Chizkuni says that Hashem told The Chizkuni says that Hashem told The Chizkuni says that Hashem told 
them to bring one offering per day to them to bring one offering per day to them to bring one offering per day to them to bring one offering per day to 
stretch out the joy of the process. stretch out the joy of the process. stretch out the joy of the process. stretch out the joy of the process.     

As the Sforno adds, since one Nasi As the Sforno adds, since one Nasi As the Sforno adds, since one Nasi As the Sforno adds, since one Nasi 
brought his korban each day, each brought his korban each day, each brought his korban each day, each brought his korban each day, each 

day was a new ‘chanukas day was a new ‘chanukas day was a new ‘chanukas day was a new ‘chanukas 
hamizbeiach,’ a new dedication.hamizbeiach,’ a new dedication.hamizbeiach,’ a new dedication.hamizbeiach,’ a new dedication.    

Perhaps the order waPerhaps the order waPerhaps the order waPerhaps the order wasn’t known sn’t known sn’t known sn’t known 
because it wasn’t important! They because it wasn’t important! They because it wasn’t important! They because it wasn’t important! They 
were each having their own time to were each having their own time to were each having their own time to were each having their own time to 

shine and each day was just as shine and each day was just as shine and each day was just as shine and each day was just as 
significant as the first.significant as the first.significant as the first.significant as the first.    

We should never feel bad that We should never feel bad that We should never feel bad that We should never feel bad that 
someone else has something we someone else has something we someone else has something we someone else has something we 
don’t because we each have our own don’t because we each have our own don’t because we each have our own don’t because we each have our own 

connection to Hashem andconnection to Hashem andconnection to Hashem andconnection to Hashem and    He sees it He sees it He sees it He sees it 
even if we don’t.even if we don’t.even if we don’t.even if we don’t.    

Thought of the week: 
The difference between good 
impulses and bad impulses is 
that the good impulses don’t 
last nearly as long.       

– Jonathan Gewirtz 

 (Y:Z RBDMB)  „.XBZMH YNPL ONBRQ TA WBYRQYW ...XBZMH TKNX TA OYAsNH WBYRQYW‰  
“And the princes brought the donations for the dedication of the altar… and the 
princes brought their offerings before the altar.”(Bamidbar 7:10) 

The posuk almost seems redundant by mentioning that the Nesi’im, the tribal princes, 
brought their korbanos to the Mishkan. However, since nothing is superfluous in the Torah, 
there must be an important lesson here. 

Rashi says that after they had brought the wagons and oxen that would help the Levi’im to 
transport the parts of the Mishkan, they were further moved to dedicate offerings for the 
mizbeiach itself, to be offered to Hashem upon it. 

The Sforno comments that the first “bringing” of the offerings was the mental and verbal 
declaration that these items would be holy. The second was when they actually physically 
brought them to the Mishkan. 

In a similar vein, the Ohr HaChaim says that the second mention of bringing the korbanos 
teaches us that though they were princes and had ‘people’ to do things, they didn’t worry 
about their honor and brought the offerings themselves. 

Further, they didn’t merely bring their korbanos to the Mishkan and hand them off to the 
Kohain that would do the Avoda and offer the sacrifices. Rather, they brought them to the 
altar as if to say, “These should be offered first and no others should be brought before 
them.” 

Others say that the first bringing referred to the Princes themselves, while the second 
mention was a reference to their spiritual counterparts, the angelic beings representing 
each tribe. 

The common theme throughout all these explanations is that when one makes a move to 
become closer to Hashem, it cannot be a one-off action. Rather, it requires follow-through 
and continuity. 

If one had an idea to bring a korban, he had to actually do it. If he did it, they should do it 
fully and without regard to his own stature. It should be done with excitement and 
enthusiasm instead of merely feeling that one has ‘fulfilled his obligation.’  

Each mitzvah and act we take must generate Heavenly angels created by the good we 
have done. The actions must be pure and complete so these angels are likewise healthy 
and strong. Finally, each act of coming closer to Hashem should inspire us and entice us to 
do more of the same, just as it was with the Nesi’im. 

A group of shochtim (ritual slaughterers) were working in South America. Their families 
lived in America and the rabbis stayed near the plant for several months at a time. 

One evening, one of them went to check something in the large walk-in meat freezer. While 
he was there, the lights turned off. He tried to open the door but it was locked. Clearly 
someone had thought everyone had gone and closed down for the evening. In the subzero 
temperatures he wouldn’t have a chance. He would freeze to death in under an hour. 

As a group of other shochtim walked out the front door, the security guard asked, “Where is 
Rabbi so-and-so?” They replied that they didn’t know; that he must have already left. 
“Impossible!” exclaimed the guard. “He ALWAYS says good night to me!” 

Taken aback by the man’s insistence, they went back and found the shochet who had been 
locked in the freezer. His life was saved by his consistent positive behavior of appreciating 
and being friendly to every tzelem Elokim. 

©2019 – J. Gewirtz 
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on the Parsha
Parshas Nasoh R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

³ THE PARSHA OF SOTAH

The Torah describes the details of a 
sotah. If a woman acts in a manner 
that causes her husband to suspect 

her of infidelity, he should warn her not to 
go into seclusion with that other man. If 
she violates this warning, then the husband 
is to take her to the Kohain. The Kohain 
will give her the “bitter waters” to drink. 
If she was unfaithful, she will instantly die. 
If she was not unfaithful, she will be re-
deemed and blessed. 
When the Torah lays out the details, it uses 
an unusual expression: כי תשטה “If a man 
will ‘tistheh’ his wife.” The word “tishteh” 
comes from the root “shoteh,” which means 
insanity. It’s as if to say, “If a man will ac-
cuse his wife of insanity.” 
Rashi is troubled by the use of this expres-
sion. He explains, based on the Gemara, 
adulterers do not sin until a wave of in-
sanity enters them. The Siftei Chachmim 
explains this to mean, “until their yetzer 
harah teaches them it is permitted.” 
It seems clear from the Siftei Chachaim that 
the modus operandi of the yetzer harah is to 
convince the potential sinners that the act 
tempting them is permitted. Only when it 
succeeds, and they are convinced, will they 
then transgress. 
This statement — people only sin when 
they are convinced that it is permitted 
— seems difficult to understand. If we 
are dealing with a pious, proper Jewish 
woman who got into a bad situation, she 
knows that the act that she wants to com-
mit is forbidden. How can the yetzer harah 
teach her that it is permitted? On the other 
hand, the Torah may be speaking about 
the opposite extreme — a woman who 
has gone off the path and just doesn’t care. 
Why does she need the yetzer harah to tell 
her it is permitted? She doesn’t care.
So on both sides of the spectrum, the yetzer 
harah either should not be able to con-
vince the person that it is permitted, or it 
shouldn’t need to convince them. 

³ I NEVER DO 
ANYTHING WRONG

The answer to this question is based on 
understanding one of the most consistent 

quirks of human nature: “I never do any-
thing wrong.” Whether dealing with so-
phisticated adults or schoolchildren, wheth-
er Supreme Court justices or convicted 
felons, the human seems never to do any-
thing wrong. Wardens will tell you that their 
jails are filled with self-proclaimed innocent 
men. Criminals aren’t wrong. Thieves aren’t 
wrong. Murderers aren’t wrong. You won’t 
find a gangster proclaiming, “Yes, it is evil to 
murder and pillage, but what can I do? I am 
weak and give into my desires.” Instead, you 
will hear an entire belief system explaining 
that his approach to life is actually better for 
society and the world.  
The question is why? Why can’t man just 
admit: it is wrong to steal, but I want to 
do it anyway?

³ THE INNER WORKINGS 
OF THE HUMAN

The reason for this has to do with the inner 
working of the human. HASHEM created 
man out of two distinct parts. One is com-
prised all of the drives and passions found 
in the animal kingdom; it is simply base in-
stincts and desires. The other part of man is 
pure intellect: holy, good and giving. That 
part of me wishes to be generous and noble 
and only aspires for that which is good. 
Because this part of me is made up of pure 
intellect and wisdom, it would never allow 
me to sin. It sees the results too clearly. It 
understands that all of HASHEM’s com-
mandments are for my good and that ev-
ery sin damages me. Because of this crystal 

clear insight, the human would not have 
the free will to sin. In theory, he could be 
tempted to sin, but he would never actually 
come to the act. It would be akin to stick-
ing his hand in a fire. In theory he could do 
it, but it would never happen. It’s a dumb 
thing to do. So if HASHEM created man 
with just these two parts, man would not 
have free will in a practical sense. 
To allow man to be tempted so that he can 
choose his course and be rewarded for his 
proper choices, HASHEM put another 
component in man: imagination. Imagi-
nation is the creative ability to form a men-
tal picture and feel it as vividly as if it were 
real. Armed with an imagination, man can 
create fanciful worlds at his will and actu-
ally believe them. If man wishes to turn to 
evil, he can create rationales to make these 
ways sound noble and proper — and fool 
himself at least. If he wishes, he can do 
what is right, or if he wishes, he can turn 
to wickedness. Even his brilliant intellect 
won’t prevent him. He is capable of creat-
ing entire worldviews that explain how the 
behavior he desires is righteous, correct, 
and appropriate. Now man has free will.
The answer to the Rashi is on two levels. First 
off, we see the power of rationalizing. Even 
a fully mature, pious woman who grew up 
in the best of homes can be convinced, on 
some level, that illicit relations are permitted. 
The yetzer harah will use her imagination and 
create clever and creative ways to explain that 
black is white, in is out, and arayos is per-
mitted. As ridiculous as it sounds, that is the 
power given to the yetzer harah. 
The second idea is that even the woman 
who seems to be off the derech and wouldn’t 
need an excuse really does. No human can 
ever do something that is wrong. Because 
of the greatness of her soul and the truth 
that she knows deep down inside, she un-
derstands that for a married woman to go 
to another man is forbidden. The only way 
that she can perpetrate this act is if she has 
a rational way of explaining how in fact it is 
permitted. The human is incapable of doing 
something wrong. The only way he can do 
something wrong is by making it right.

— 
For more on this topic please listen to 

Shmuz #19 I Never Do Anything Wrong

I Never Do 
Anything 
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“Speak to the Bnai Yisrael and say to them: 
any man whose wife shall go astray and 

commit treachery against him. . . ”
Bamidbar 5:12
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ם    נָּ ְרבָּ ִביאּו ֶאת קָּ י ַהְנִשִאים ְושֹור … ַויָּ ה ַעל ְשנֵׁ לָּ ר ֲעגָּ קָּ ר בָּ שָּ י עָּ ב ּוְשנֵׁ ש ֶעְגֺלת צָּ שֵׁ
ר ז:ג( ן )ַבִמְדבָּ י ַהִמְשכָּ ם ִלְפנֵׁ ד ַוַיְקִריבּו אֹותָּ  ְלֶאחָּ

 They brought their offering … six covered wagons and twelve 
oxen — a wagon for each two leaders and an ox for each — and they 
brought them before the Tabernacle. 
 The ְנִשיִאים spared no expense in the offerings they brought 
to ד׳ upon the inauguration of the ן  They brought numerous .ִמְשכָּ
animals — each ִשיא  offered a young bull, a ram, and a sheep for an נָּ
ה את a he-goat for a ;ֺעלָּ  two cattle, 5 rams, 5 he-goats, and 5 sheep ;ַחטָּ
for a ִמים  fine-meal offerings, with oil in ,ְמנָּחֹות They also brought .ְשלָּ
silver bowls and silver basins, and ִמים  .incense, in golden ladles ,ְבשָּ
They brought their offerings in wagons drawn by oxen; each ִשיא  נָּ
provided one ox.  
 One component of their offering stands out: the wagons. 
The ה  by telling us that they ְנִשיִאים introduces the offerings of the ּתֹורָּ
brought only 6 covered wagons, not 12; a wagon for each two leaders. 
Could it be that the same ְנִשיִאים who spared no other expense for the 
נֹות ְרבָּ  then decided to “carpool” when it came to the wagons? If they קָּ
wanted to cut corners, there were plenty of parts of their offering on 
which they could save money without having to rely on each other to 
share wagons. There is obviously a deeper reason for each pair of 
 .sharing the expense of a wagon ְנִשיִאים
 The period of the inauguration of the ן  was a time that ִמְשכָּ
easily could have been problematic. Each ִשיא  was given one day to נָּ
show his personal commitment to ד׳ and the ן  would ְנִשיִאים If the .ִמְשכָּ

have allowed any form of competitiveness, it could very easily have led 
to ַמֲחֺלֶקת. Although each ִשיא ַמִים would have meant it נָּ ם שָּ  as his ,ְלשֵׁ
way of showing honor to ד׳, it could have set off a ַמֲחֺלֶקת among the 
rest of the nation 
 The ְנִשיִאים wanted to set an example: The inauguration of 
the resting of the ְשִכינָּה in the ן לֹום was not ִמְשכָּ  a place for ַחס ְושָּ
competitiveness. Not only did they agree upon a standard donation, 
but  they  demonstrated  their  unity  by  sharing  the  expense  of  one 
component of their offering. 
 Perhaps we can now understand a difficult comment from 
י ּתֹוְספֹות ִנים ִמַבַעלֵׁ ַשת ַוִיַגש We read in .ַדַעת ְזקֵׁ רָּ ף that פָּ  revealed his יֹוסֵׁ
identity to his brothers and instructed them to go inform ַיֲעֺקב that he 
was alive. ף  sent them home with wagons equipped to transport יֹוסֵׁ
ה and all his descendants down to Egypt. The ַיֲעֺקב  tells us that ּתֹורָּ
when the ִטים ף that ַיֲעֺקב first told ְשבָּ  was alive, he did not believe יֹוסֵׁ
them, but when he saw the wagons that ף  sent, his spirit was יֹוסֵׁ
revived. Why did the wagons revive ַיֲעֺקב’s spirit? 
ִנים  ף notes that the wagons that ַדַעת ְזקֵׁ  sent represented יֹוסֵׁ
the wagons that would be brought by the ְנִשיִאים several generations 
later. ַיֲעֺקב was concerned that the cause of all his troubles was 
jealousy and ַמֲחֺלֶקת between the ִטים ף .ְשבָּ  was now a ruler over his יֹוסֵׁ
brothers. Other ִטים  .were destined for different roles and missions ְשבָּ
When ַיֲעֺקב saw that the ְנִשיִאים would unite in their service to ד׳, he 
realized that his descendants would live in harmony, and his spirit was 
revived. Adapted from Rabbi Frand on the Parashah 2 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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Harry, a Jewish but irreligious reporter came 
to England to report on Hadrian’s Wall.

The reporter was introduced to 
R’ Leib Gurwicz, the Rosh Yeshiva.

The reporter wrote his article 
comparing Hadrian’s crumbling 

legacy to the eternity of R’ Akiva.

Sir, I understand 
you are Jewish. Do you 
want to visit the Jewish 
neighborhood near the 
main gate of Hadrian’s 

Wall?

Gateshead. In fact 
it’s grown into quite a 
significant community 

in this part of the 
country...

Hmm, the sugya 
we are learning in 

yeshiva is perfect. I 
have an idea…

Would you 
like to see our 

study hall?

...and R’ Akiva says...

It’s so vibrant 
here...I remember the 
name R’ Akiva from 

day school...

What’s 
the place 
called?

5666 - 5743  1906 - 1982  iuaj ws

ה ַאֲהֹרן born in Malat, Poland, to ,ר׳ ַאְרֵיה ְזֵאב )לֵײּב( ַזַצ״ל  Kushelevsky, left home רייכל and (ָרב town) ר׳ ֹמשֶׁ
at ַּבר ִמְצָוה age to learn in Vilna, Lithuania, for 1.5 years, before joining ְיִשיַבת ִמיר. He traveled to 
Baronovitz on a passport using his mother’s maiden name, Gurwicz. He learned with ְרַמן הי״ד ְלָחָנן ַוסֶׁ  ר׳ אֶׁ
as a ַתְלִמיד/ַחְברּוָתא for a year before leaving to Brisk to join the ִשעּור of the Brisker ָרב. In 1932, he 
married ִליָּבא, R' Elya Lopian’s daughter. ְּבַהְשָגַחת ד׳, due to R' Elya’s wife’s ר׳ לֵײּב ,ְפִטיָרה moved to the UK, 
initially serving as a ַמִגיד ִשעּור in ְיִשיַבת ֵעץ ַחִיים and ָרב in the East End. In 1948, his brother-in-law, R' Leib 
Lopian, invited him to join the staff of the growing Gateshead ְיִשיָבה. He first served there as a  ַמִגיד
 תֹוָרה Under his leadership, Gateshead became Europe's primary .רֹאש ְיִשיָבה and later became the ,ִשעּור
center. Two years after his first wife’s ְפִטיָרה, he married ַמְלָכה Isbee. Revered as a prince in both תֹוָרה 
and ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות, he served as ְסַגן ָנִשיא of ֲאגַֻּדת ִיְשָרֵאל ָהעֹוָלִמית. His popular (ִשעּוִרים) ָראֵשי ְשָעִרים ,ְסָפִרים, 

 .world תֹוָרה became classics in the ,(מּוָסר ְוַהְשָקָפה) ְמאֹוֵרי ְשָעִרים and ,(ִחּדּוִשים) ַאְרָזא ְדֵבי ַרב

My friend, you 
came to report on Hadrian’s 

Wall. Did you know that 
Hadrian murdered R’ Akiva? 

Hadrian no longer exists; the 
entire Roman Empire is dead; 
Hadrian’s memorial is just 

a few stones that lie in 
shambles...

But R’ Akiva is very much 
alive today! Thousands of 

students constantly review every 
word of Torah he taught. The 

Torah he taught is eternal and 
so is his memorial!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ַלִים was born in ר׳ ִנִסים ַיֵגן ַזַצ״ל ֵחל and ַחַכם ַיֲעֺקב to ְירּושָׁ  At .רָׁ
age 20, he went to Lakewood where he learned under  ר׳
ְטֶלר ַזַצ״ל and ַאֲהֺרן  for 4 years and became very ר׳ ְשֵניאּור קָׁ

close with the  ַן װַאכטפֹויגל ַזַצ״ל ,ַמְשִגיח תָׁ  He then continued learning in .ר׳ נָׁ
ֵאל לֹום ְשַבְדרֹון and ר׳ ַחִיים ְשמּוֵאְלִביץ attending the shmuessen of ,ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָׁ  ר׳ שָׁ
regularly. After serving as ה  he organized a ,ְיִשיַבת ֺאֶהל מֹוֵעד of רֺאש ְיִשיבָׁ
religious ה ה of 100 families in ְקִהלָׁ ב near Haifa and became their ִגְבַעת ַעדָׁ  .רָׁ
He returned to ַלִים רּוְך in ַמְשִגיחַ  a few years later as the ְירּושָׁ  in ְיִשיַבת אֹור בָׁ
 זֹוֶכה and was ְקִהַלת ַיֲעֺקב ּכֹוֵלל In 1979, he founded both Arachim and .ַבִית ְוַגן
to awaken thousands of people to become ה  is a ְנִתיֵבי אֹור .ַבַעֵלי ְתשּובָׁ
collection of his inspiring ִשעּוִרים.  

 י״ד סיון
5701 – 5760 
1940 – 2000 

A man in ַרק ֵני בְּ ר׳  who enjoyed the tapes of בְּ
 bought a new car and left a few ִנִסים ַיֵגן ַזַצ״ל
tapes in it. One Friday night, he noticed 
that his car had been stolen.  To his 
amazement, he found the car back in its 
place on ת  morning! On the window ַשבָּ
was attached a small scrap of paper with 
the words, "I stole the car, I heard the 
tape, and I decided to return it." The tape in 
the car's player was about theft. ר׳ ִנִסים's 
words  made  such  a  powerful  impact  that  the  thief 
returned the car! 

.to the Eckstein family upon the birth of their new granddaughter מזל טוב
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פרשה: נשא    הפטרה: ויהי איש אחד... ושמו מנוח ואשתו עקרה... )שפטים יג:ב-כה(

אבות פרק א'    דף יומי: בכורות נ"ט

מצות עשה: 7     מצות לא תעשה: 11



 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

1. Which animals from the ָקְרָבנֹות brought by the ים יאִׂ  allude to ְנשִׂ
the ים  ?ָאבֹות ַהְקדֹושִׂ

2. Which animals from the ָקְרָבנֹות brought by the ים יאִׂ  have a ְנשִׂ
connection to ָשבּועֹות? What is this connection? 

1. The ַפר (young bull) alludes to ַאְבָרָהם; the ִׂל ְִׂצָחק alludes to (ram) ַאי ֶּש the ;י ֶּב  כ
(sheep) alludes to ִַּיל ֶאָחד, ֶכֶבׂש ֶאָחד …) ַיֲעֹקב  .(7:21 – ד״ה פַּר ֶאָחד, א

2. There were 3 groups of 5 animals. The 3 groups allude to ִׂים ִׂם ,ֹכֲהנ ִׂי  and ְלו
ְִׂשְרֵאלִׂים ִׂים ,תֹוָרה :ַתַנ״ְך and the 3 parts of י ִׂיא ִׂים and ְנב  The 5 alludes to the 5 .ְכתּוב
ִׂים ְִׂברֹות and the 5 חּוָמש   .(7:23 – ד״ה ֵאיִלם) לּוחֹות on each of the 2 ד
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Chofetz ChaimMoment
 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ט׳ סעיף ה׳

*Eli needed major work done on his unfinished basement. He noticed 
an  advertisement  in  the  local  newspaper  for  a  contractor  who 
guarantees  the  lowest  prices  and  free  estimates.  Eli  called  the 
fellow to review the work needed. The price quoted was far lower than 
anything Eli had heard. Eli decided to sign the deal immediately and 
gave a 10% deposit. Shlomie knew that Eli’s contractor was a dishonest 
person and wanted to warn Eli to be wary about the work being done.        
Should Shlomie inform Eli about the contractor? 
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Shlomie would obviously (with the 5 conditions) be permitted to inform Eli about 
the contractor’s dishonesty. However, if Eli is the type of person that will react in an 
improper manner and would cause the contractor harm, it is ָאסּור. Shlomie should 
discuss with a ָרב how to handle the situation.    

Do Whatever You CanLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ַוָיִביאּו ֶאת ָקְרָבָנם ִלְפֵני ד׳ )ַבִמְדָבר … ַוַיְקִריבּו ְנִשיֵאי ִיְשָרֵאל ָראֵשי ֵבית ַאֺבָתם 
ג( -ז:ב  

 The princes of Israel, the heads of their fathers’ household … 
brought their offerings before ד׳ … 
 Why did the ְנִשיִאים (Tribal Princes) see fit to be the first 
contributors at the inauguration of the altar, while they did not do so 
by the ִמְשָכן’s construction? [At the time of the construction] the 
 ,said, “Let the people donate whatever they wish to donate ְנִשיִאים
then we will supply whatever is lacking.” However, when the people 
contributed all that was needed, … the ְנִשיִאים said, “What is left for 
us to do?” They brought the אבני שהם … Therefore, they were the first 
to contribute at the dedication of the altar (ַרִש״י ְשמֹות לה:כז). 
 R' Yehuda Zev Segal ַזַצ״ל noted that the ְנִשיִאים’s intentions 
were meritorious. They had no idea how much or how little would be 
needed   to   supplement   the   people’s   contributions,   yet   they 
generously offered to provide any missing item. Nevertheless, this 
approach was found wanting. While everyone else rushed home with 
alacrity, they remained in their places. Apparently, they should have 
taken note of the people’s eagerness to have a share in the ִמְשָכן and 
realized that the possibility existed that there would be nothing left 
for them to bring. This oversight is recorded for eternity — for us to 
learn an important lesson.  
 There is another lesson that we can learn from the ְנִשיִאים. 
Some  people  are  quick  to  “throw  in  the  towel.”  If  they  make  a 
mistake or if they encounter difficulties in a specific area, they give up 
and declare failure. The ְנִשיִאים were different. They made a mistake, 
but instead of despairing, they learned from their mistake, and did 
whatever  they  could  to  make  up  for  it  by  being  the  first  to 
bring offerings at the  ֲַחנַֻכת ַהִמְזֵבח, Altar’s dedication.  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Aharon Porush ַזַצ״ל lived in ְירּוָשַלִים in the early 1900’s. 
He  was  the  treasurer  of  the  Eitz  Chaim  Yeshivah  and  was  an 
outstanding ַתְלִמיד ָחָכם. He delivered a daily ְגָמָרא ִשעּור to working 
men in the Holy City. 
 One day, a newly arrived immigrant began attending the 
 He was an elderly man who had recently arrived from Russia .ִשעּוִרים
with his wife. The man attended the ְגָמָרא ִשעּור every day without fail, 
and was always there on time. He always seemed to be listening 
attentively, but never once did he utter a word. In a conversation with 
R' Aharon one day, the man related the following: 
 He had been drafted into the Czar’s army and had been a 
soldier for many years. He had emerged religious, but totally ignorant 
of תֹוָרה. Now, as an old man, he had finally realized his lifelong dream 
of living in ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל. 
 “I am old and my mind is not what it used to be. I cannot 
even understand a basic תֹוָרה discussion. My time to leave this world 
is approaching and what have I got to show for it? I can still recite 
from  memory  the  names  of  the  Czar  and  all  the  members  of his 
family, as I was forced to do each morning as a soldier in the Russian 
army. 
 “But when I come before the Heavenly Court, they will not 
be interested in hearing me recite those names. So what will I be able 
to recite? Well, I said to myself: ‘if I know the names of the Czar’s 
family, at least I should know some of the names of the great Sages of 
the Talmud, the distinguished members of the family of Israel.’ 
 “That is why I attend your ִשעּור every day. I do not 
understand  the  discussion,  but  I  do  remember  the  names  being 
mentioned”  

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ֲחֵרי  ֲחנוּון אַא ָמא: תּוַא ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ת בוּועוֹו ׁשָ

Halacha 
Corner

Call into the Pirchei hotline! Lot's of Divrei Torah and Stories! - 718-663-0212

 Some refrain from saying ֲחנּון בּועֹות only on תַּ ג שָׁ  ;ִאְסרּו חַּ
others do not say ֲחנּון ן until תַּ  However, many wait .י״ב ִסיוָׁ
until after ן    .י״ג ִסיוָׁ

 A ל לֵּ ג in a place where the ִמְתפַּ ֲחנּון of saying ִמְנהָׁ  after תַּ
בּועֹות ג differs from his שָׁ קֹום must follow the ִמְנהָׁ מָׁ ג הַּ  .ִמְנהָׁ
Acting differently is wrong and is a violation of לֺא ִתְתֺגְדדּו. 
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 It was during the ּפּור  יֹום כִּ
War (1973) that R' Nissim Yagen 
 resolved to dedicate his life ַזַצ״ל
to helping Jews become  ַבַעֵלי
ׁשּוָבה  During the war he worked .תְּ
in the extremely difficult task of 
identifying the dead. He was in 
constant pain to see young lives 
cut short. He davened to ד׳ with a 
broken heart, "ד׳, these ָׁשמֹות  נְּ
didn't keep ַׁשָבת and other ֹות צְּ  מִּ
… So let's make a deal! You let 
them live and I'll work to bring 
them back to You!" 
 Shortly after, he founded 
ים  with a few [Arachim] ֲעָרכִּ
others. He was the one who gave 
the name ים  to the ֲעָרכִּ
organization. For years he gave 
seminars  and  lectures  to  the 
non-religious in ָרֵאל שְּ  and all ֶאֶרץ יִּ
over  the  world.  A  few  years 
before his יָרה טִּ  he was asked to ּפְּ
give a עּור ָדש ֶמֶלְך in ׁשִּ קְּ יַבת מִּ ׁשִּ  in יְּ
New York. R' Nissim came, spoke 
and left. One of the ים  who ָבחּורִּ
attended the עּור  was a young ׁשִּ
American ָבחּור who wanted to 
remain in יָבה ׁשִּ  but his parents ,יְּ
had adamantly refused to let him 

learn for more than one year. He 
had taped R' Nissim's lecture and, 
after he returned home, enjoyed 
replaying  it  in  his  car's  tape 
recorder whenever he traveled. 
 One day, his mother took 
the car, and found herself stuck 
in a major traffic jam. To help 
pass the time, she listened to the 
tape of Rav Nissim's עּור  .ׁשִּ
 By the time she reached 
her destination, she had heard 
the tape twice. When she came 
home that night, she called aside 
her son and said, "You wanted to 
remain in יָבה ׁשִּ  and I insisted you יְּ
leave? I changed my mind. You 
can go!" 
  My יד מִּ  we can never ,ַתלְּ
fathom the outcome of our 
words or actions. R' Nissim last 
words to his son-in-law were, 
עֹוָלם ָוֶעד" ים לְּ ים ַככֹוָכבִּ יֵקי ָהַרבִּ דִּ  ּוַמצְּ
— Those people who bring the 
public to righteousness are like 
stars forever (ֵיאל יב:ג  'R ".(ָדנִּ
Nissim  strove  to  enhance  the 
Glory of ד׳ in this world, and now 
his star shines brighter every day! 

רֹו ָברּוְך! כְּ י זִּ הִּ     יְּ
ידּות דִּ יְּ י Your  ,בְּ  ֶרבִּ

Story adapted from: The Yated Ne’eman (with kind permission) 

Masmidei HaSiyum Monthly Winners

Grade 3 — Yehuda Tatel, Tiferes Torah; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Atlas, 
Tiferes Elimelech; Brooklyn, NY. 
Grade 4 — Yosef  Reuven  Rabinowitz,  Yeshiva  Ketana;  Passaic,  NJ; 
Menachem Chaifetz, The Cheder; Baruch  Ben-haim,  Yeshivat  Derech 
Eres; Brooklyn,  NY. 
Grade 5 — Mordechai Mansour, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Brooklyn, NY. 
Grade 6 — Yisroel Yaakov Cohen, Yeshiva Bais Yehuda; Southfield, MI; 
Moshe Shlomo Silverberg, Darchei Torah; Shmuel Frank, Torah Vodaath; 
Brooklyn, NY. 
Grade 7 — Shlomo Aron, Ohr Baruch; Chicago, IL. 

Grade 1 — Yitzy Victor, Yeshiva Elementary 
School; Miami Beach, Fl; Israel Ades Tuachi, 
Yeshivat Ateret Yosef; Mexico, MX; Yosef 
Chaim Feit, Yeshiva Ketana; Passaic, NJ; Aryeh 
Yitzchak Perlstein, Ohr Shraga; Mordechai 
Smith, The Cheder; Ezra Zelmanovitz, Tiferes 
Yisroel;  Avraham  Alter  Korsinsky,  Yeshiva 
Torah  Vodaath;  Brooklyn,  NY;  Avi  Plaut, 
Yeshiva Ketana of Queens; Fresh Meadows, 

NY. 
Grade 2 — Yitzchak Shalom, Keter Torah of 
Deal; Eatontown, NJ; Solomon Kafif, Yeshivat 
Derech Eres; Brooklyn, NY; Meir Bondi, Siach 
Yitzchok; Far Rockaway, NY; Ariel Friedberg, 
Yeshiva Ketana of Manhattan; New York, NY; 
Kalles Ezra, The Toronto Cheder; Toronto, ON. 

Grade 3 — Yaakov  Nayman,  Yeshiva  Bais 
Yehuda; Southfield, MI; Nosson Meir Bloch, 
Talmud  Torah  Ohr  Elchonon;  Eli  Ribiat, 
Tashbar; Yosef Brafman, Yeshiva Even Yisroel; 
Lakewood, NJ; Mordechai Shemesh, Ateret 
Torah; Gavriel Shalom Suval, Torah Temima; 
Brooklyn, NY; Dovid Leiner, Cheder D' Monsey; 
Spring Valley, NY; Yochanon Ackerman, Yeshiva 
Merkaz Hatorah (RJJ); Staten Island, NY; 
Avrohom Noach Skorski, Derech Hatorah; 
Cleveland, OH; Yossi Adler, Bobov Toronto; 
Toronto, ON; Shmuel Ozeri, Torah Day School; 

Dallas, TX. 
Grade 4 — Avrumi Gutman, Ohr Yehuda; 
Shmaya   Ribiat,   The   Lakewood   Cheder; 
Lakewood, NJ; Avi Pieprz, Yeshiva Bais Hillel; 
Passaic, NJ; Eli Khabieh, Yeshivat Lev Torah; 
Baruch  Ben-haim,  Yeshivat  Ohel  Torah; 
Brooklyn,  NY;  Yosef  Weinstein,  Fallsburg 
Cheder; Fallsburg, NY; Yosef Teichman, Bais 
Mikroh; Monsey, NY; Noam Elimelech Fogel, 
Degel Hatorah; Spring Valley, NY; Mordechai 
Tessler, Toras Chaim Norfolk; Portsmouth, VA. 

Grade 5 — Betzalel Abrams, Hillel Academy; 
Denver, CO; Daniel Shacalo, Mekor Chaim; 
Brooklyn, NY; Ruby Gralla, Darchei Torah; Far 

Rockaway, NY. 
Grade 6 — Avrohom Gershon Tress, Lakewood 
Cheder; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Simcha Farkas, 
Yeshiva of South Shore; Hewlett, NY; Yisroel 
Dovid Stern, Yeshiva Ketana of Long Island; 
Inwood, NY; Yoeli Sauer, Tiferes Moshe; Kew 
Gardens, NY; Yitzchak Zev Ciner, Yeshiva Rabbi 
Samson Raphael Hirsh; New York, NY; Asher 

Friedman, Yeshiva Gedolah; Montreal, QC. 
Grade 7 — Sholom Samowitz, Torah Day 
School; Phoenix, AZ; Shmuel Yoffe, Lakewood 
Cheder; Ushi Paryzer, Talmud Torah Beis 
Avrohom; Lakewood, NJ; Yisroel Moshe 
Borochovitch, Hebrew Academy; Cleveland 
Heights,   OH;   Yaakov   Berelowitz,   Hillel 

Academy; Pittsburgh, PA. 
Grade 8 — Avishai Hezhgian, Tashbar; Los 
Angeles,  CA;  Moshe  Chaim  Pekier,  Tiferes 
Torah; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Tzvi Karp, Ohr 
Reuven;  Suffern, NY;  Shaya Kahn,  Yesodei 

Hatorah; Antwerp, Belgium. 



 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

1. Which animals from the ָקְרָבנֹות brought by the ים יאִׂ  allude to ְנשִׂ
the ים  ?ָאבֹות ַהְקדֹושִׂ

2. Which animals from the ָקְרָבנֹות brought by the ים יאִׂ  have a ְנשִׂ
connection to ָשבּועֹות? What is this connection? 

1. The ַפר (young bull) alludes to ַאְבָרָהם; the ִׂל ְִׂצָחק alludes to (ram) ַאי ֶּש the ;י ֶּב  כ
(sheep) alludes to ִַּיל ֶאָחד, ֶכֶבׂש ֶאָחד …) ַיֲעֹקב  .(7:21 – ד״ה פַּר ֶאָחד, א

2. There were 3 groups of 5 animals. The 3 groups allude to ִׂים ִׂם ,ֹכֲהנ ִׂי  and ְלו
ְִׂשְרֵאלִׂים ִׂים ,תֹוָרה :ַתַנ״ְך and the 3 parts of י ִׂיא ִׂים and ְנב  The 5 alludes to the 5 .ְכתּוב
ִׂים ְִׂברֹות and the 5 חּוָמש   .(7:23 – ד״ה ֵאיִלם) לּוחֹות on each of the 2 ד
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Chofetz ChaimMoment
 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ט׳ סעיף ה׳

*Eli needed major work done on his unfinished basement. He noticed 
an  advertisement  in  the  local  newspaper  for  a  contractor  who 
guarantees  the  lowest  prices  and  free  estimates.  Eli  called  the 
fellow to review the work needed. The price quoted was far lower than 
anything Eli had heard. Eli decided to sign the deal immediately and 
gave a 10% deposit. Shlomie knew that Eli’s contractor was a dishonest 
person and wanted to warn Eli to be wary about the work being done.        
Should Shlomie inform Eli about the contractor? 
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Shlomie would obviously (with the 5 conditions) be permitted to inform Eli about 
the contractor’s dishonesty. However, if Eli is the type of person that will react in an 
improper manner and would cause the contractor harm, it is ָאסּור. Shlomie should 
discuss with a ָרב how to handle the situation.    

Do Whatever You CanLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ַוָיִביאּו ֶאת ָקְרָבָנם ִלְפֵני ד׳ )ַבִמְדָבר … ַוַיְקִריבּו ְנִשיֵאי ִיְשָרֵאל ָראֵשי ֵבית ַאֺבָתם 
ג( -ז:ב  

 The princes of Israel, the heads of their fathers’ household … 
brought their offerings before ד׳ … 
 Why did the ְנִשיִאים (Tribal Princes) see fit to be the first 
contributors at the inauguration of the altar, while they did not do so 
by the ִמְשָכן’s construction? [At the time of the construction] the 
 ,said, “Let the people donate whatever they wish to donate ְנִשיִאים
then we will supply whatever is lacking.” However, when the people 
contributed all that was needed, … the ְנִשיִאים said, “What is left for 
us to do?” They brought the אבני שהם … Therefore, they were the first 
to contribute at the dedication of the altar (ַרִש״י ְשמֹות לה:כז). 
 R' Yehuda Zev Segal ַזַצ״ל noted that the ְנִשיִאים’s intentions 
were meritorious. They had no idea how much or how little would be 
needed   to   supplement   the   people’s   contributions,   yet   they 
generously offered to provide any missing item. Nevertheless, this 
approach was found wanting. While everyone else rushed home with 
alacrity, they remained in their places. Apparently, they should have 
taken note of the people’s eagerness to have a share in the ִמְשָכן and 
realized that the possibility existed that there would be nothing left 
for them to bring. This oversight is recorded for eternity — for us to 
learn an important lesson.  
 There is another lesson that we can learn from the ְנִשיִאים. 
Some  people  are  quick  to  “throw  in  the  towel.”  If  they  make  a 
mistake or if they encounter difficulties in a specific area, they give up 
and declare failure. The ְנִשיִאים were different. They made a mistake, 
but instead of despairing, they learned from their mistake, and did 
whatever  they  could  to  make  up  for  it  by  being  the  first  to 
bring offerings at the  ֲַחנַֻכת ַהִמְזֵבח, Altar’s dedication.  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Aharon Porush ַזַצ״ל lived in ְירּוָשַלִים in the early 1900’s. 
He  was  the  treasurer  of  the  Eitz  Chaim  Yeshivah  and  was  an 
outstanding ַתְלִמיד ָחָכם. He delivered a daily ְגָמָרא ִשעּור to working 
men in the Holy City. 
 One day, a newly arrived immigrant began attending the 
 He was an elderly man who had recently arrived from Russia .ִשעּוִרים
with his wife. The man attended the ְגָמָרא ִשעּור every day without fail, 
and was always there on time. He always seemed to be listening 
attentively, but never once did he utter a word. In a conversation with 
R' Aharon one day, the man related the following: 
 He had been drafted into the Czar’s army and had been a 
soldier for many years. He had emerged religious, but totally ignorant 
of תֹוָרה. Now, as an old man, he had finally realized his lifelong dream 
of living in ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל. 
 “I am old and my mind is not what it used to be. I cannot 
even understand a basic תֹוָרה discussion. My time to leave this world 
is approaching and what have I got to show for it? I can still recite 
from  memory  the  names  of  the  Czar  and  all  the  members  of his 
family, as I was forced to do each morning as a soldier in the Russian 
army. 
 “But when I come before the Heavenly Court, they will not 
be interested in hearing me recite those names. So what will I be able 
to recite? Well, I said to myself: ‘if I know the names of the Czar’s 
family, at least I should know some of the names of the great Sages of 
the Talmud, the distinguished members of the family of Israel.’ 
 “That is why I attend your ִשעּור every day. I do not 
understand  the  discussion,  but  I  do  remember  the  names  being 
mentioned”  

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ֲחֵרי  ֲחנוּון אַא ָמא: תּוַא ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ת בוּועוֹו ׁשָ

Halacha 
Corner

Call into the Pirchei hotline! Lot's of Divrei Torah and Stories! - 718-663-0212

 Some refrain from saying ֲחנּון בּועֹות only on תַּ ג שָׁ  ;ִאְסרּו חַּ
others do not say ֲחנּון ן until תַּ  However, many wait .י״ב ִסיוָׁ
until after ן    .י״ג ִסיוָׁ

 A ל לֵּ ג in a place where the ִמְתפַּ ֲחנּון of saying ִמְנהָׁ  after תַּ
בּועֹות ג differs from his שָׁ קֹום must follow the ִמְנהָׁ מָׁ ג הַּ  .ִמְנהָׁ
Acting differently is wrong and is a violation of לֺא ִתְתֺגְדדּו. 
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FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 It was during the ּפּור  יֹום כִּ
War (1973) that R' Nissim Yagen 
 resolved to dedicate his life ַזַצ״ל
to helping Jews become  ַבַעֵלי
ׁשּוָבה  During the war he worked .תְּ
in the extremely difficult task of 
identifying the dead. He was in 
constant pain to see young lives 
cut short. He davened to ד׳ with a 
broken heart, "ד׳, these ָׁשמֹות  נְּ
didn't keep ַׁשָבת and other ֹות צְּ  מִּ
… So let's make a deal! You let 
them live and I'll work to bring 
them back to You!" 
 Shortly after, he founded 
ים  with a few [Arachim] ֲעָרכִּ
others. He was the one who gave 
the name ים  to the ֲעָרכִּ
organization. For years he gave 
seminars  and  lectures  to  the 
non-religious in ָרֵאל שְּ  and all ֶאֶרץ יִּ
over  the  world.  A  few  years 
before his יָרה טִּ  he was asked to ּפְּ
give a עּור ָדש ֶמֶלְך in ׁשִּ קְּ יַבת מִּ ׁשִּ  in יְּ
New York. R' Nissim came, spoke 
and left. One of the ים  who ָבחּורִּ
attended the עּור  was a young ׁשִּ
American ָבחּור who wanted to 
remain in יָבה ׁשִּ  but his parents ,יְּ
had adamantly refused to let him 

learn for more than one year. He 
had taped R' Nissim's lecture and, 
after he returned home, enjoyed 
replaying  it  in  his  car's  tape 
recorder whenever he traveled. 
 One day, his mother took 
the car, and found herself stuck 
in a major traffic jam. To help 
pass the time, she listened to the 
tape of Rav Nissim's עּור  .ׁשִּ
 By the time she reached 
her destination, she had heard 
the tape twice. When she came 
home that night, she called aside 
her son and said, "You wanted to 
remain in יָבה ׁשִּ  and I insisted you יְּ
leave? I changed my mind. You 
can go!" 
  My יד מִּ  we can never ,ַתלְּ
fathom the outcome of our 
words or actions. R' Nissim last 
words to his son-in-law were, 
עֹוָלם ָוֶעד" ים לְּ ים ַככֹוָכבִּ יֵקי ָהַרבִּ דִּ  ּוַמצְּ
— Those people who bring the 
public to righteousness are like 
stars forever (ֵיאל יב:ג  'R ".(ָדנִּ
Nissim  strove  to  enhance  the 
Glory of ד׳ in this world, and now 
his star shines brighter every day! 

רֹו ָברּוְך! כְּ י זִּ הִּ     יְּ
ידּות דִּ יְּ י Your  ,בְּ  ֶרבִּ

Story adapted from: The Yated Ne’eman (with kind permission) 
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Grade 3 — Yehuda Tatel, Tiferes Torah; Lakewood, NJ; Shmuel Atlas, 
Tiferes Elimelech; Brooklyn, NY. 
Grade 4 — Yosef  Reuven  Rabinowitz,  Yeshiva  Ketana;  Passaic,  NJ; 
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Brooklyn, NY. 
Grade 7 — Shlomo Aron, Ohr Baruch; Chicago, IL. 
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Lakewood, NJ; Mordechai Shemesh, Ateret 
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Brooklyn, NY; Dovid Leiner, Cheder D' Monsey; 
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Dallas, TX. 
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Shmaya   Ribiat,   The   Lakewood   Cheder; 
Lakewood, NJ; Avi Pieprz, Yeshiva Bais Hillel; 
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Baruch  Ben-haim,  Yeshivat  Ohel  Torah; 
Brooklyn,  NY;  Yosef  Weinstein,  Fallsburg 
Cheder; Fallsburg, NY; Yosef Teichman, Bais 
Mikroh; Monsey, NY; Noam Elimelech Fogel, 
Degel Hatorah; Spring Valley, NY; Mordechai 
Tessler, Toras Chaim Norfolk; Portsmouth, VA. 

Grade 5 — Betzalel Abrams, Hillel Academy; 
Denver, CO; Daniel Shacalo, Mekor Chaim; 
Brooklyn, NY; Ruby Gralla, Darchei Torah; Far 
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Grade 6 — Avrohom Gershon Tress, Lakewood 
Cheder; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Simcha Farkas, 
Yeshiva of South Shore; Hewlett, NY; Yisroel 
Dovid Stern, Yeshiva Ketana of Long Island; 
Inwood, NY; Yoeli Sauer, Tiferes Moshe; Kew 
Gardens, NY; Yitzchak Zev Ciner, Yeshiva Rabbi 
Samson Raphael Hirsh; New York, NY; Asher 

Friedman, Yeshiva Gedolah; Montreal, QC. 
Grade 7 — Sholom Samowitz, Torah Day 
School; Phoenix, AZ; Shmuel Yoffe, Lakewood 
Cheder; Ushi Paryzer, Talmud Torah Beis 
Avrohom; Lakewood, NJ; Yisroel Moshe 
Borochovitch, Hebrew Academy; Cleveland 
Heights,   OH;   Yaakov   Berelowitz,   Hillel 

Academy; Pittsburgh, PA. 
Grade 8 — Avishai Hezhgian, Tashbar; Los 
Angeles,  CA;  Moshe  Chaim  Pekier,  Tiferes 
Torah; Lakewood, NJ; Moshe Tzvi Karp, Ohr 
Reuven;  Suffern, NY;  Shaya Kahn,  Yesodei 

Hatorah; Antwerp, Belgium. 



ם    נָּ ְרבָּ ִביאּו ֶאת קָּ י ַהְנִשִאים ְושֹור … ַויָּ ה ַעל ְשנֵׁ לָּ ר ֲעגָּ קָּ ר בָּ שָּ י עָּ ב ּוְשנֵׁ ש ֶעְגֺלת צָּ שֵׁ
ר ז:ג( ן )ַבִמְדבָּ י ַהִמְשכָּ ם ִלְפנֵׁ ד ַוַיְקִריבּו אֹותָּ  ְלֶאחָּ

 They brought their offering … six covered wagons and twelve 
oxen — a wagon for each two leaders and an ox for each — and they 
brought them before the Tabernacle. 
 The ְנִשיִאים spared no expense in the offerings they brought 
to ד׳ upon the inauguration of the ן  They brought numerous .ִמְשכָּ
animals — each ִשיא  offered a young bull, a ram, and a sheep for an נָּ
ה את a he-goat for a ;ֺעלָּ  two cattle, 5 rams, 5 he-goats, and 5 sheep ;ַחטָּ
for a ִמים  fine-meal offerings, with oil in ,ְמנָּחֹות They also brought .ְשלָּ
silver bowls and silver basins, and ִמים  .incense, in golden ladles ,ְבשָּ
They brought their offerings in wagons drawn by oxen; each ִשיא  נָּ
provided one ox.  
 One component of their offering stands out: the wagons. 
The ה  by telling us that they ְנִשיִאים introduces the offerings of the ּתֹורָּ
brought only 6 covered wagons, not 12; a wagon for each two leaders. 
Could it be that the same ְנִשיִאים who spared no other expense for the 
נֹות ְרבָּ  then decided to “carpool” when it came to the wagons? If they קָּ
wanted to cut corners, there were plenty of parts of their offering on 
which they could save money without having to rely on each other to 
share wagons. There is obviously a deeper reason for each pair of 
 .sharing the expense of a wagon ְנִשיִאים
 The period of the inauguration of the ן  was a time that ִמְשכָּ
easily could have been problematic. Each ִשיא  was given one day to נָּ
show his personal commitment to ד׳ and the ן  would ְנִשיִאים If the .ִמְשכָּ

have allowed any form of competitiveness, it could very easily have led 
to ַמֲחֺלֶקת. Although each ִשיא ַמִים would have meant it נָּ ם שָּ  as his ,ְלשֵׁ
way of showing honor to ד׳, it could have set off a ַמֲחֺלֶקת among the 
rest of the nation 
 The ְנִשיִאים wanted to set an example: The inauguration of 
the resting of the ְשִכינָּה in the ן לֹום was not ִמְשכָּ  a place for ַחס ְושָּ
competitiveness. Not only did they agree upon a standard donation, 
but  they  demonstrated  their  unity  by  sharing  the  expense  of  one 
component of their offering. 
 Perhaps we can now understand a difficult comment from 
י ּתֹוְספֹות ִנים ִמַבַעלֵׁ ַשת ַוִיַגש We read in .ַדַעת ְזקֵׁ רָּ ף that פָּ  revealed his יֹוסֵׁ
identity to his brothers and instructed them to go inform ַיֲעֺקב that he 
was alive. ף  sent them home with wagons equipped to transport יֹוסֵׁ
ה and all his descendants down to Egypt. The ַיֲעֺקב  tells us that ּתֹורָּ
when the ִטים ף that ַיֲעֺקב first told ְשבָּ  was alive, he did not believe יֹוסֵׁ
them, but when he saw the wagons that ף  sent, his spirit was יֹוסֵׁ
revived. Why did the wagons revive ַיֲעֺקב’s spirit? 
ִנים  ף notes that the wagons that ַדַעת ְזקֵׁ  sent represented יֹוסֵׁ
the wagons that would be brought by the ְנִשיִאים several generations 
later. ַיֲעֺקב was concerned that the cause of all his troubles was 
jealousy and ַמֲחֺלֶקת between the ִטים ף .ְשבָּ  was now a ruler over his יֹוסֵׁ
brothers. Other ִטים  .were destined for different roles and missions ְשבָּ
When ַיֲעֺקב saw that the ְנִשיִאים would unite in their service to ד׳, he 
realized that his descendants would live in harmony, and his spirit was 
revived. Adapted from Rabbi Frand on the Parashah 2 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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Harry, a Jewish but irreligious reporter came 
to England to report on Hadrian’s Wall.

The reporter was introduced to 
R’ Leib Gurwicz, the Rosh Yeshiva.

The reporter wrote his article 
comparing Hadrian’s crumbling 

legacy to the eternity of R’ Akiva.

Sir, I understand 
you are Jewish. Do you 
want to visit the Jewish 
neighborhood near the 
main gate of Hadrian’s 

Wall?

Gateshead. In fact 
it’s grown into quite a 
significant community 

in this part of the 
country...

Hmm, the sugya 
we are learning in 

yeshiva is perfect. I 
have an idea…

Would you 
like to see our 

study hall?

...and R’ Akiva says...

It’s so vibrant 
here...I remember the 
name R’ Akiva from 

day school...

What’s 
the place 
called?

5666 - 5743  1906 - 1982  iuaj ws

ה ַאֲהֹרן born in Malat, Poland, to ,ר׳ ַאְרֵיה ְזֵאב )לֵײּב( ַזַצ״ל  Kushelevsky, left home רייכל and (ָרב town) ר׳ ֹמשֶׁ
at ַּבר ִמְצָוה age to learn in Vilna, Lithuania, for 1.5 years, before joining ְיִשיַבת ִמיר. He traveled to 
Baronovitz on a passport using his mother’s maiden name, Gurwicz. He learned with ְרַמן הי״ד ְלָחָנן ַוסֶׁ  ר׳ אֶׁ
as a ַתְלִמיד/ַחְברּוָתא for a year before leaving to Brisk to join the ִשעּור of the Brisker ָרב. In 1932, he 
married ִליָּבא, R' Elya Lopian’s daughter. ְּבַהְשָגַחת ד׳, due to R' Elya’s wife’s ר׳ לֵײּב ,ְפִטיָרה moved to the UK, 
initially serving as a ַמִגיד ִשעּור in ְיִשיַבת ֵעץ ַחִיים and ָרב in the East End. In 1948, his brother-in-law, R' Leib 
Lopian, invited him to join the staff of the growing Gateshead ְיִשיָבה. He first served there as a  ַמִגיד
 תֹוָרה Under his leadership, Gateshead became Europe's primary .רֹאש ְיִשיָבה and later became the ,ִשעּור
center. Two years after his first wife’s ְפִטיָרה, he married ַמְלָכה Isbee. Revered as a prince in both תֹוָרה 
and ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות, he served as ְסַגן ָנִשיא of ֲאגַֻּדת ִיְשָרֵאל ָהעֹוָלִמית. His popular (ִשעּוִרים) ָראֵשי ְשָעִרים ,ְסָפִרים, 

 .world תֹוָרה became classics in the ,(מּוָסר ְוַהְשָקָפה) ְמאֹוֵרי ְשָעִרים and ,(ִחּדּוִשים) ַאְרָזא ְדֵבי ַרב

My friend, you 
came to report on Hadrian’s 

Wall. Did you know that 
Hadrian murdered R’ Akiva? 

Hadrian no longer exists; the 
entire Roman Empire is dead; 
Hadrian’s memorial is just 

a few stones that lie in 
shambles...

But R’ Akiva is very much 
alive today! Thousands of 

students constantly review every 
word of Torah he taught. The 

Torah he taught is eternal and 
so is his memorial!
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ַלִים was born in ר׳ ִנִסים ַיֵגן ַזַצ״ל ֵחל and ַחַכם ַיֲעֺקב to ְירּושָׁ  At .רָׁ
age 20, he went to Lakewood where he learned under  ר׳
ְטֶלר ַזַצ״ל and ַאֲהֺרן  for 4 years and became very ר׳ ְשֵניאּור קָׁ

close with the  ַן װַאכטפֹויגל ַזַצ״ל ,ַמְשִגיח תָׁ  He then continued learning in .ר׳ נָׁ
ֵאל לֹום ְשַבְדרֹון and ר׳ ַחִיים ְשמּוֵאְלִביץ attending the shmuessen of ,ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָׁ  ר׳ שָׁ
regularly. After serving as ה  he organized a ,ְיִשיַבת ֺאֶהל מֹוֵעד of רֺאש ְיִשיבָׁ
religious ה ה of 100 families in ְקִהלָׁ ב near Haifa and became their ִגְבַעת ַעדָׁ  .רָׁ
He returned to ַלִים רּוְך in ַמְשִגיחַ  a few years later as the ְירּושָׁ  in ְיִשיַבת אֹור בָׁ
 זֹוֶכה and was ְקִהַלת ַיֲעֺקב ּכֹוֵלל In 1979, he founded both Arachim and .ַבִית ְוַגן
to awaken thousands of people to become ה  is a ְנִתיֵבי אֹור .ַבַעֵלי ְתשּובָׁ
collection of his inspiring ִשעּוִרים.  

 י״ד סיון
5701 – 5760 
1940 – 2000 

A man in ַרק ֵני בְּ ר׳  who enjoyed the tapes of בְּ
 bought a new car and left a few ִנִסים ַיֵגן ַזַצ״ל
tapes in it. One Friday night, he noticed 
that his car had been stolen.  To his 
amazement, he found the car back in its 
place on ת  morning! On the window ַשבָּ
was attached a small scrap of paper with 
the words, "I stole the car, I heard the 
tape, and I decided to return it." The tape in 
the car's player was about theft. ר׳ ִנִסים's 
words  made  such  a  powerful  impact  that  the  thief 
returned the car! 

.to the Eckstein family upon the birth of their new granddaughter מזל טוב
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Naso 5779

It Will Be Good in the End 

Introduction 

In this week’s parasha we learn about 

two seemingly unrelated ideas. One idea 

is that of the Sota, the adulteress woman 

who is warned by her husband not to 

have any contact with another man. The 

woman is subject to a humiliating 

process, where, if convicted, her 

stomach swells and her thigh falls, and 

she dies because of her deviancy., If she 

is found innocent, however she merits 

much blessing. The Torah also discusses 

at length the sacrifices that were offered 

by the Nesiim, the leaders of each tribe, 

upon the dedication of the Mishkan. One 

must wonder why the Torah elaborates 

on the offerings of the Nesiim. It is said 

(Shemos 35:27) vihanisiim heiviu eis 

avnei hashoham vieis Avnei hamiluim 

laeifod vilachoshen, the leaders brought 

the shoham stones and the stones for the 

settings for the Ephod and the 

Breastplate. Rashi cites the Medrash 

(Bamidbar Rabbah 12:16) that states that 

the Nesiim chose to be the first to bring 

offerings for the dedication of the 

Mishkan, whereas for the donations 

towards the construction of the Mishkan, 

the Nesiim brought their donations after 

everyone else. Their rationale was that 

the people should bring all the donations 

and whatever would be lacking, they, the 

Nesiim, would make up for. Once the 

Nesiim, saw, however, that the people 

had donated everything, they were left to 

bring the Shoham stones, and it was for 

this reason that the Nesiim chose to be 

the first to bring offerings for the 

dedication of the Mishkan. This act of 

laziness caused that the letter yud was 

left out of their name, and it is written in 

the Torah vihanisiim without a letter 

yud. This Medrash implies that the 

Nesiim were being chastised for their 

laziness. Why, then, does the Torah here 

elaborate on the offerings of the Nesiim, 

reporting the exact same details of each 

of the twelve Nesiiim’s offerings?  

There is always hope 

It would seem that the message that is 

gleaned from the discussion of the Sota 

applies equally to the episode regarding 

the Nesiim. While the Nesiim were 

reprimanded for their laziness with 

regard to their bringing donations for the 

construction of the Mishkan, they 

remained true to their title of Nasi, 

which means to elevate. The Nesiim 

elevated themselves by not despairing 

because of their previous delinquency. 

Rather, they hastened to be the first to 

offer sacrifices for the Mishkan 

dedication, and in fact, the Nesiim were 

ultimately the only ones who offered 

sacrifices in this regard. In a similar 

vein, the Sota is suspected of being 

unfaithful to her husband. She undergoes 

a debasing experience, but there is the 
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possibility that she will be vindicated. 

The Gemara (Sota 26a) states that if she 

is vindicated then she will be rewarded. 

If until now she had given birth in pain, 

she will now give birth with ease. If until 

now she had given birth to girls, she will 

now give birth to boys. Furthermore, she 

will give birth to taller and whiter 

skinned children. Thus, we see that even 

a woman who is accused of infidelity 

has hope that her honor will be restored. 

This is the lesson of this week’s parasha. 

One who has sinned and has despaired 

of ever repenting and being accepted by 

HaShem should study the portion 

regarding the Sota and the portion 

regarding the Nesiim, and he will realize 

that there is hope for everyone.  

The Shabbos connection 

This idea certainly reflects our weekly 

struggles, as every week we face 

challenges of earning a livelihood and 

succumbing to the forces that wish to 

distance us, Heaven forbid, from 

HaShem and His Torah. We must realize 

that despite our struggles during the 

week, Shabbos is a time of repentance 

and an opportunity where we can serve 

HaShem with true joy. It is said 

(Yeshaya 55:12) ki visimcha seitzeiu, for 

in gladness shall you go out. The Gerrer 

Rebbes write that this verse can be 

interpreted to mean that with joy, one 

can exit any situation. Hashem should 

allow us to serve Him with joy and to 

observe His Shabbos properly.  

 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Shimru Shabsosai 

The composer of this zemer is Shlomo, a 

name formed by the acrostic of the first 

four stanzas. Nothing definite is known 

about him, although some speculate that 

he was the famous Shlomo ben Yehudah 

ibn Gabriol. The zemer concentrates on 

the requirement to honor the Shabbos 

with culinary delights and closes with 

the assurance that the observance of the 

Shabbos will herald the final 

Redemption.  

ְטחּו י בִּ ְשַמַני ֵיין ּוְשתּו, ֱאמּוַני בִּ ת. מִּ -י-לַ  ַהּיֹום ַשבָּ

ָּה-ֹו-ה , trust Me, My faithful ones, and 

drink wine from My abundance. Today 

is the Shabbos for HaShem. What is the 

connection between trusting in HaShem 

and drinking His wine? Perhaps the 

answer to this question is that we find 

the term (Sanhedrin 99a)  יין המשומר

 wine that is ,בענביו מששת ימי בראשית

preserved in its grapes from the six days 

of Creation. There is a Piyut that si 

found in Siddurim that states as follows: 

 ישר כי להטמינה מהם צר בענביו משומר שורק

באמונה מעשהו וכל ה׳ דבר , a vine, preserved 

in its grapes, He bundled from them to 

conceal it, because just is the word of 

HaShem, and all of His actions are with 

faith. When we observe Shabbos we are 

testifying that HaShem created the world 

in six days and rested on the seventh 

day. We sanctify the Shabbos by reciting 

Kiddush over wine. This, then, is the 

association between trusting in HaShem 

and drinking wine. The “wine preserved 

in grapes from the six days of Creation” 
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can allude to the wine that we use when 

reciting Kiddush on Shabbos. Wine is 

like faith that is often concealed within a 

person, but revealed when one realizes 

the necessity of always relying on 

HaShem.   

Shabbos Stories 

Keeping what is yours 

Rabbi Shlomo Katz writes: The Chofetz 

Chaim (died 1933) once visited the town 

of Slonim, and a certain wealthy 

resident, R' Yosef, asked the sage to 

review his (R' Yosef's) will. R’ Yosef 

want the Chofetz Chaim's opinion of 

whether he had divided his assets 

properly. The Chofetz Chaim looked at 

the will and saw that R' Yosef had 

divided his money into four equal shares 

- 10,000 rubles for each of his three sons 

and 10,000 rubles for his wife. In 

addition, R’ Yosef had willed all of his 

Sefarim to various yeshivos. The 

Chofetz Chaim returned the will to R’ 

Yosef and said, “You find the errors.” 

R' Yosef reviewed his will and replied, 

“I do not see any errors. It looks to me 

like it is all in order.” 

“No!” said the Chofetz Chaim. “Firstly, I 

am amazed that you left all your money 

to your family and your Sefarim to 

yeshivos. Your children, too, will need 

Sefarim, while yeshivos lack money for 

food more than they lack Sefarim.  

“Secondly, you have transgressed the 

verse (Yeshaya 58:7), ‘From your own 

flesh do not turn away.’ True, ‘your 

flesh’ refers to your relatives, but you 

are your own closest relative, and you 

have made no provision for yourself. 

You worked hard for this money, and 

you should give yourself an equal share. 

Create another share of your assets,” the 

Chofetz Chaim said, “and then divide it 

again - one-half for Torah scholars and 

one-half to chesed organizations, for 

example, for bikkur cholim, for poor 

people, and so on. The portion that is for 

Torah scholars also will help feed and 

clothe poor people such that you will 

have a share not only in their Torah 

study but in their very livelihoods.”  

R’ Yosef agreed and promised that he 

would change his will forthwith.  

“Wait,” said the Chofetz Chaim. “My 

advice to you is that you take your 8,000 

ruble share and distribute it to 

appropriate institutions in your lifetime. 

You know how it is; when children see 

that their father has left a large portion of 

his estate to charity, they hire a lawyer to 

prove that their father was insane. 

Imagine the reaction in the Heavenly 

Court if you come there and they hear 

that, not only were your pledges to 

charity not fulfilled, but you were insane 

to boot!  

“This,” concluded the Chofetz Chaim, 

“is the lesson of the verse in Parashas 

Naso (5:10), ‘A man’s holies shall be 

his.’ Only what a person sets aside for 

holy uses will ultimately remain his.”  

(Quoted in Otzrosaihem Shel 

Tzaddikim)  
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Observing Shabbos even in hard times 

A Jewish peasant once came to ask for a 

blessing from Rabbi Chaim of 

Chernowitz. The rabbi was about to give 

his blessing, but paused and asked the 

man, "Tell me, do you keep Shabbos?" 

The farmer averted his eyes and did not 

reply, but the rabbi continued speaking. 

“Perhaps you don’t understand the true 

sanctity of Shabbos. Let me explain: All 

week you toil with farm animals and till 

the earth. You work until you’re so 

exhausted that you fall into your bed. 

What connection do you have with the 

spiritual? On the Shabbos, every Jew 

receives an additional soul, one which is 

completely pure and refined. He rests his 

weary body, forgets his struggle of the 

preceding week and devotes his thoughts 

to G-d. A person who lives without the 

Shabbos has a life of work which never 

ends.” 

The peasant listened to the rabbi’s words 

and they struck a deep chord within his 

heart. He burst into tears at the thought 

of all he was missing in life. “Rabbi, I 

see now how right you are. But perhaps I 

haven't explained the whole reason why 

I don't observe Shabbos completely as I 

should. You see, I rent my farm from a 

poritz (landlord) who requires me to 

produce enough food for his family as 

well as my own. Now that you have 

explained the importance of Shabbos, I 

will try my best to keep it completely. 

Just during the harvest I won't be able 

to.” 

Rabbi Chaim gently asked the farmer 

why he was so certain that he would not 

be able to keep Shabbos during the 

harvest. 

“Rabbi, during the harvest I don't have 

even one minute to spare, and I can't 

take such a long break.” 

Rabbi Chaim smiled and said, “Let me 

tell you a story: A long time ago, a local 

landowner invited his friends to a 

celebration. When they were all seated 

around the table, and had all drunk much 

too much, they began to brag about their 

Jewish employees. ‘My Jewish tenant is 

unique. He’s as loyal as a good hunting 

dog,’ said one. Another countered, ‘He 

can’t be as loyal as my Jewish tenant. 

He's absolutely the best!’ 

“Then the host spoke up. ‘You may all 

have very remarkable tenants, but my 

Jew is unquestionably the most loyal. 

Why, he would do anything I asked 

without hesitation. You know, if I asked 

him to just convert to our religion, he 

would do it in a minute.’ 

“The others began to speak at once. 

‘That would never happen. A Jew, no 

matter how loyal, would never convert 

because he was asked to do so by his 

employer!’ they all contended. 

“'I see you don’t believe me. I will prove 

it to you! Send for Moshke!’ the poritz 

barked to his servant. 

“The Jewish tenant was soon standing in 

front of his landlord and all the drunken 

guests. ‘Moshke,’ began the poritz, 
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‘would you do anything I requested of 

you?’ 

“The frightened Jew didn’t know what 

was about to happen. He just hoped to 

avoid trouble, and so he nodded his head 

and replied, ‘Yes, sir, I certainly would 

obey you.’ 

“'Moshke, I want you to become a 

Christian right now!’ 

"The Jew was shocked at the request, but 

he was too frightened to refuse. He 

needed a livelihood and his family 

needed a roof over their heads. As soon 

as he nodded his head a servant was 

dispatched to bring the priest. Before he 

could think about what he was doing, the 

Jew was baptized. 

“When the poritz came out of his 

drunken haze, he remembered what he 

had done to his Jewish tenant and he 

regretted it very much. He apologized, 

‘Moshke, I was drunk and I didn’t mean 

to offend you. Of course, you may 

become a Jew once again!’ 

“The poritz was shocked at Moshke’s 

reaction to his words. He didn’t express 

his relief or gratitude. In fact, he was 

none too anxious to resume his former 

religion.” 

‘Thank you for your offer, but soon the 

Jewish holiday of Passover will be 

celebrated. It is a very costly holiday. 

So, I was wondering, would you mind if 

I put off changing back until after the 

holiday?’ “ 

Rabbi Chaim looked penetratingly at the 

farmer and asked, “Do you know that the 

Torah states, ‘Six days shall you work 

and on the seventh you shall rest. At the 

time of plowing and harvesting you shall 

rest.’ Doesn’t it seem strange that the 

Torah adds the words ‘at plowing and 

harvesting’ when it says that Shabbos 

must be observed on a weekly basis? 

Why is it necessary to mention plowing 

and harvesting in particular? 

“The reason is to teach us that even at 

the most demanding times of the year, 

when it seems impossible to keep 

Shabbos, even then, we are commanded 

to observe the holy Shabbos.” 

Rabbi Chaim continued. “Our Sages 

explain that the laws of Shabbos were 

taught when the Jews camped near the 

waters of Mara. Mara means bitter. From 

this we learn that even when life appears 

to be especially hard-bitter - and keeping 

Shabbos seems to be impossible, a Jew 

must have faith and must keep it despite 

the hardship. When he expends all the 

energy he needs to observe Shabbos, G-

d will come to his aid, and he will surely 

succeed.” 

A Life Saving Lesson 

Parshas Naso 

Rabbi Label Lam  

Why is the Subject of the Nazir 

juxtaposed to the subject of the Sota? To 

teach you that anyone who sees a Sotah 

in her destruction should refrain from 

wine. -(Rashi) 
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There’s a glaring question in this 

statement of Rashi. With a little 

information, it will become apparent. A 

Nazir is someone who goes on a specific 

30 day spiritual diet to “detoxify” 

himself. The situation involving a Sotah 

is one which arises when a husband 

suspects and formally investigates 

whether his wife has placed herself in a 

position of impropriety. When a doubt 

still lingers over whether there was 

actually an act of infidelity, she is 

offered a sort of truth serum to resolve 

the doubt. If she drinks the Sotah water 

and is found innocent, then she is 

promised a blessing of children. If, 

however she drinks it and she is in 

violation, then she swells up and dies. 

Let’s say you saw a friend drive up to a 

certain non-kosher drive-thru window 

and buy himself a DOUBLE CHEESE 

WHOPPER AND A MILK SHAKE! He 

then surreptitiously pulls his car to the 

side and (without a blessing) opens his 

mouth wide to take the first bite. You 

watch in amazement as a dark rain cloud 

gathers spontaneously as if it had a mind 

and mission of its own. As your friend 

begins to sink in his teeth…WHAM! A 

bolt of lightning is launched from the 

cloud leaving him and his whopper a 

charred piece of toast. 

Are you now more or less committed to 

the discipline of keeping kosher? The 

fright of that experience is enough to put 

a pause before eating anything of 

doubtful kosher status. The lesson could 

not have been taught more clearly. Why 

then if someone witnesses the Sotah in 

her hour of doom, do they then need a 

spiritual realignment? After all, he’s 

seen “the hand of G-d” in action. Why 

should he of all people become a Nazir? 

He is the last one that needs to take on 

this regimen. 

Reb Levi Yitzchok from Berditchov tzl. 

had been working on himself, in a 

private setting, trying to overcome some 

challenge, on whatever high level he was 

struggling, when he resigned to accept 

that it was just not possible for him to 

change. 

Immediately afterward he stepped out 

into the street where he witnessed an 

argument between a wagon driver and a 

store owner. The store owner wanted the 

wagon driver to unload the goods into 

his store. The driver insisted, “I can’t!” 

The store owner barked back. “It’s not 

that you can’t! It’s that you don’t want 

to!” The fight went on like this with ever 

increasing intensity, “I can’t!” “It’s not 

that you can’t! It’s that you don’t want 

to!” Then a surprise! 

The store owner quietly reached into his 

pocket and waved a few bills and said, 

“What if I offered you 50 Zlotas? Would 

you be able to?” The wagon driver 

answered soberly, “I’ll give it try.” Reb 

Levi Yitzchok marveled that the wagon 

driver was indeed then quite capable of 

doing the job. It was not that he was not 

able. It really was because he did not 

really want to. He also understood that 

this incident played out before his eyes 

to instruct him about his own 

circumstance. If he could only meditate 

on and deeply realize the true value of 
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the accomplishment at hand then he 

could gain enough power to leverage 

himself to do the impossible. 

Reb Levi Yitzchok realized immediately 

that if he saw this event it was meant for 

his eyes. He was being shown this scene 

for a pointed reason. That’s how great 

people think! The Torah wants us to 

think like Tzadikim too. If this person 

who was in the Beis HaMikdash one day 

happened to have seen what he saw, then 

it was designed and prepared and acted 

out before his eyes for a special reason. 

Imagine, now, you are hustling on the 

highway at a very fast pace when traffic 

slows to a crawl. Eventually the cause of 

heavy traffic is known as you have your 

turn to rubberneck while passing the 

scene of an overturned car. The police 

and EMT people are standing around 

looking quietly morose. It seems the 

worst has happened. For the next 10 

minutes your foot wishes to press even 

harder on the gas pedal but you recall 

that deadly scene and arrest yourself. 

After a time it is already an ancient 

memory. You might wonder, why 

HASHEM showed you that picture, or 

why you had to hear some other piece of 

distressing news and then figure out how 

you can take that tragedy and switch it 

for a life saving lesson. 

(www.Torah.org)  

Shabbos in Halacha  

Opening Food Packages 

 

B. עשיית פתח – Fashioning an Opening 

 

Another prohibition that applies to metal 

cans, as well as to sealed bags and 

boxes, is the melacha of עשיית הפתח – 

fashioning an opening. One who 

prepares an opening in a sealed 

container, which allows one to remove 

the enclosed item, violates this 

prohibition. 
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)6:2( 'דה כי יפלא לנדר נדר נזיר להזיר לאיש או אש  
 A nazir is a person who accepts upon himself three prohibitions: not to cut his hair, not to 
consume wine or grape products, and not to come into contact with the dead. While these seem like 
relatively minor restrictions, Rav Yehuda Zev Segal, the Manchester Rosh Yeshiva, notes that we find 
spectacular and lofty concepts associated with the nazir. The word נזיר itself is derived from the root נזר – 
crown. What is the connection between a person who takes a Nazirite vow and a crown?  

Further, one of the restrictions upon a nazir is the prohibition against contact with the dead. The 
Ba’al HaTurim explains that this is because the nazir may merit Ruach HaKodesh (Divine Inspiration), 
and people may attribute his newfound ability to impure and forbidden sources such as the dead. Why 
should a person who refrains from these three activities suddenly merit Divine Inspiration? 
 Rav Segal suggests that the answer lies in the words of the Ibn Ezra, who posits that the word 
connoting the nazir’s separation from these activities (יפלא) is rooted in the word פלא – wonder – because 
the nazir’s actions are considered peculiar in the eyes of others. Most people are accustomed to innately 
following their earthly desires without a second thought about keeping them in check. The idea of a 
person voluntarily relinquishing physical pleasure runs counter to societal norms and is indeed a wonder. 
Through the nazir’s willingness to defy societal pressures and take action to curb his desires, he becomes 
a king over them and earns a spiritual crown, to the point that he may even merit Divine Inspiration. 
 Still, the Darkei Mussar questions why the nazir should earn these tremendous and lofty rewards 
for such an objectively minor action. He explains that while human nature is to evaluate actions 
quantitatively and to assume that larger deeds are superior, in Heaven actions are judged by their 
qualitative purity. Although the nazir remains in the physical world and accepts only three “minor” 
prohibitions on himself, if he does so purely for the sake of Heaven, he may receive Divine Inspiration.  

The Darkei Mussar notes that although Avrohom was known for his frequent hospitality to 
guests, the Torah records only one such incident in detail (Bereishis 18) while merely hinting to the other 
episodes through a reference (Ibid., 21:33) to his planting an אשל (abbreviation for eating, drinking, and 
escorting). He suggests that while the other episodes may have been done publicly, the encounter with the 
angels disguised as Arab travelers on a hot day was done privately and revealed a purity of spirit not 
clearly evident from the other incidents. 
 This lesson is taught again at the end of the parsha. The Gemora is replete with laws derived from 
seemingly superfluous words in the Torah, based on the principle that the Torah doesn’t contain even a 
single unnecessary letter. It is therefore difficult to understand why the Torah repeats at excruciating 
length the offerings brought by each of the 12 tribal leaders when they were all identical to one another. It 
would have been much more concise to list the offering brought on the first day and to add that each 
subsequent leader brought the same offering on the succeeding days.  

Rav Dovid Povarsky suggests that although each leader brought an identical offering, each did so 
after deciding what the proper course of action for him was and following it without looking around to see 
what others were doing. Similarly, the lesson of the nazir is that if we do what we know is right, 
regardless of what other people may think, no matter how “small” the action may seem on Earth, in 
Heaven we will be considered kings and the rewards will be great. 
 
 

)6:27ישראל ואני אברכם (ושמו את שמי על בני   
 The Brisker Rav was once praying the morning prayers in a synagogue. When the time came for 
the Kohanim to recite the Priestly Blessing (which is said daily in Israel), it was discovered that there 
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were no Kohanim present. The Brisker Rav instructed somebody to go to Zichron Moshe, a large 
synagogue nearby, to bring Kohanim from there to give the Priestly Blessing.  

Although the other synagogue was close, the entire process required close to 15 minutes of idle 
waiting. Some of those present grew impatient and began to complain that the wait entailed a legal 
difficulty since it is forbidden to delay longer than the amount of time required to say the entire 
Shemoneh Esrei. Additionally, they argued that the wait constituted an unnecessary burden on the 
congregation. 
 The Brisker Rav answered that legally, there were no grounds for concern since the Rema rules 
(Orach Chaim 65:1) that a lengthy delay is only problematic in the event that it is involuntary. In this 
case, there was technically nothing preventing them from continuing the prayers, so their voluntary choice 
to wait didn’t constitute a legal problem.  

As for their second concern, regarding the significant inconvenience for the assembled, the 
Brisker Rav expressed astonishment at their argument. He noted that people regularly travel days and 
even weeks to request a blessing from a Chassidic Rebbe or other pious Jew. Upon their arrival, they 
often wait in line for hours until it is their turn to enter to receive a blessing which emanates from a mere 
mortal no matter how righteous he may be. In the case of the Priestly Blessing, regarding which Hashem 
writes in the Torah a guarantee that its proper recital will bring forth Divine blessing, isn’t it surely worth 
a short wait of 15 minutes? 
 
 

)13:2שופטים  –ויהי איש אחד מצרעה ממשפחת הדני ושמו מנוח ואשתו עקרה ולא ילדה (הפטרה   
More than 60 years ago, a man and his young daughter entered a beis medrash in Yerushalayim 

and announced that they had just arrived from the city of Ostrovtza in Europe. The men gathered there 
knew that the Ostrovtzer Rebbe was a world-renowned miracle-worker and asked the man if he could 
share with them a story.  

The man replied that he himself had been the beneficiary of one of the Rebbe’s miracles, as his 
wife had given birth to several children, all of whom died shortly after birth. In despair, he approached the 
Rebbe for a blessing. The Rebbe advised him to name his next child based on a person mentioned in the 
parsha to be read the week of the child’s birth. The man concluded by pointing to the living girl at his side 
as proof of the Rebbe’s powers, and noted that she was born during the week of Parshas Nasso. 

However, a quick perusal of Parshas Nasso, or even an in-depth one, will reveal a big problem 
with following the Rebbe’s advice: there are no women mentioned anywhere in the entire parsha. Armed 
with this dilemma, the man returned to the Rebbe, who suggested that although there no women appear in 
the parsha itself, the Haftorah indeed contains a bona-fide woman: Manoach’s wife, the mother of 
Shimshon.  

However, a study of the verses discussing her life reveals another problem: her name isn’t 
mentioned anywhere. Fortunately, the Gemora (Bava Basra 91a) comes to the rescue by teaching that her 
name was Tzlalponis. Although not exactly a common name, the Rebbe advised the man that giving this 
name to his daughter was her best hope for survival. Willing to try anything, the man named his daughter 
Tzlalponis, and was quite fortunate to be able to point to her as living proof of the Rebbe’s powers. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) In dividing the tasks among the Levites, why were the most holy tasks – the responsibility for the 
Aron, Menorah, and Altars – assigned to the descendants of Kehas (Bamidbar 4:1-20) and not to 
the children of Gershon, who was the oldest of Levi’s children? (Darkei HaShleimus) 

2) The Torah requires (5:6-7) a person who has stolen not only to return the stolen item but also to 
confess his sin to Hashem. The Rambam (Hilchos Teshuvah 1:1) derives from here that 
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confession is an integral part of the repentance process for any sin which one has committed. 
Why did the Torah teach this obligation in regard to this specific sin? (Taam V’Daas)  

3) A nazir and a Kohen are both forbidden to become impure through contact with the dead. Why is 
a Kohen, who is born holy and whose laws should be more stringent, allowed to have contact 
with dead relatives (Vayikra 21:1-3) while a nazir may not (Bamidbar 6:6)? (Mishmeres Ariel) 

4) The Gemora (Berachos (20b) recounts that the angels asked Hashem that if the Torah says 
(Devorim 10:17) that He doesn’t show favoritism, how can the Torah also say (Bamidbar 6:26) 
that He is partial to the Jews? He replied that He must show us favor since He commanded us to 
recite Birkas HaMazon only after we are satiated (Devorim 8:10), but we are stringent to do so 
even after consuming much less. If the Torah commands its recitation only after eating to the 
point of fullness, why isn’t it a ברכה לבטלה – a blessing said in vain – to recite it if one ate less, 
something which shouldn’t incur Divine favor but wrath? (Shu”t Chasam Sofer Orach Chaim 49) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Shloma Margolis writes that the Torah is teaching us that it is incorrect to view certain actions as 
more important and others as less valuable. The assumption that it is more precious to Hashem to carry 
the vessels of the Mishkan, which Kehas did, than to transport the external curtains and coverings, as 
Gershon did, is a mistake. In reality, all forms of serving Hashem are equally important if performed for 
the sake of Heaven. He adds that the yeshiva in Kelm emphasized this concept by assigning the various 
cleaning tasks to the students, with the most senior students meriting the “lofty” position of cleaning the 
floors, which was intentionally done to teach them that there is no such thing as a degrading mitzvah. 
 
2) Rav Moshe Shternbuch suggests that when a person confesses his sins, there is a danger that he may 
only go through the external motions without truly internally regretting his actions. To combat this natural 
tendency, the Torah teaches the mitzvah of confession in conjunction with returning a stolen object. This 
is a mitzvah that one cannot perform only superficially, as it is clear that one may only repent the sin of 
stealing by returning the stolen object and completely rectifying the consequences of his sin. This teaches 
us that our confessions regarding other sins must similarly emanate from a genuine feeling of regret for 
our actions and a true desire to completely eradicate the negative consequences of our sins. 
 
3) Rav Shmaryahu Arieli writes that this teaches that as important as yichus (distinguished lineage) is in 
Judaism, one’s own accomplishments are even more valuable. A Kohen is a Kohen in the merit of his 
ancestors, not because he earned the position. As such, he is subject to certain restrictions against contact 
with the dead, but he may have contact with dead relatives, for it is only through his family that he has his 
status as a Kohen. A Kohen Gadol and a nazir do not have their status due to their forefathers, but through 
their own actions. Because their positions are obtained in their own merits, they are on a higher level than 
a Kohen who is born into his position, so they are may not have contact even with dead family members. 
 
4) The Chasam Sofer suggests that Hashem was referring to the periods of time when the Jewish people 
were on high spiritual levels and merited the blessing that they were able to get full from eating a small 
amount of food (see Rashi Vayikra 26:5). Due to this blessing, they often became satiated even though 
they had eaten less than a k'zayis (olive-sized quantity of food). Because they were full, they were 
technically obligated to say Birkas HaMazon at this point, but just to be safe and to avoid the smallest 
possibility of saving a blessing in vain, they forced themselves to eat a complete k'zayis even though they 
were already full, and Hashem told the angels that for this act of piety and concern about using His name 
incorrectly, it was only fitting that He should show us Divine favor. 
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 בס"ד

 נשאפרשת 

SHABBOS GEMS 
]ה י[ "ואיש את קדשיו לו יהיו"  

 

"Ones own 'holy items' will be for himself" what is the meaning of this? Is it not obvious that what is 

one's own, stays one's own? 

The Apter Rov, the Ohev Yisroel, used this posuk to answer a strong question. We've all heard of a 

Yissochor – Zevulun partnership. How come that a Yissochor who spends his whole day learning and not 

doing any business, agrees to 'sell' his Torah learning for a little money? He personally understands that 

Torah is the ultimate and most important thing in the world, as one sees, he prefers to learn rather than to 

do business. So how come his Torah suddenly gets a 'price tag'? This is absurd and a straight out 

contradiction!       

The answer, he writes is through the above posuk. "לו יהיו" "they will be his". A person's mitzvos 

stay his forever and are not negotiable. It is like a candle that can light a hundred lights without losing from 

its own light what so ever. Yissochor keeps his own Mitzvos and at the same time Zevulun gains too.  

Not only does Zevulun gain in the next world, he gains in this world too.  

 

One day a meshuloch appeared in Napoli, Italy, to collect money for the Lomdei Torah in Eretz 

Yisroel who lived in dire poverty. He stayed at Reb Baruch's home, a rich man himself. His host felt more 

than honored at the zechus to accommodate his guest who was a Talmid Chochom and assisted him in 

whatever way he could in order to ease his 'shlichus' for the sake of the poor and less fortunate residents of 

the Holy land.1  He even arranged for a driver at his own expense, who would acquaint him with his fellow 

rich men's homes and businesses in order that the shlichus be a success. 

After the meshuloch had spent two weeks at the rich man's home and the trip had been a major 

success, Reb Baruch called for his own messenger boy and told him the following. "This meshuloch was sent 

by the Tzadikim of Eretz Yisroel to collect for the poor yungerleit who spend their days learning Torah. 

They live in dire poverty and are desperate for funds, especially as they spend their whole days and 

months learning without making a living. They constantly dwell from morning to night in אהלי תורה (the 

'tents of Torah'). The rich men of town, including myself, have given generously to this meshuloch and have 

caused the man great success in his mission. Now, before he embarks on his return trip to the Holy land, he 

awaits only to receive a donation for you. Once you have given him your share, he will be able to leave and 

return to his senders. Therefore I kindly ask you to donate to him without delay!" 

The innocent and naive lad listened to his master and took out his small savings box. He spilled the 

contents onto the table and all the coppers pilled out. Adding up all the coins, it amounted to one gold coin, 

a small fortune. The lad turned to the meshuloch and said "If the Rabbi will give me a nice and warm 

brochoh, I will gladly and graciously give all my savings in aid of the poor dwellers of Eretz Yisroel!" 

Not wanting to miss out on a most generous donation, the meshuloch put both hands on the lad's 

head and with full sincerity blessed the lad "My dear friend, Hashem should make you as rich as all the 

other rich merchants here in town! I wish you that when I return next year, you will be able to donate at 

least the same amount as your master gave me!" 

The following day the meshuloch left to board a ship in order to return to the Holy Land. A few 

days passed and the brochoh of the meshuloch bore fruit in a most amazing way. 

                                                           
1
  ד פסקה טז פרשה בראשית רבה מדרש 

 ואגדה ותוספתא ותלמוד משנה מקרא' וגו השוהם ואבן הבדולח שם י"א כחכמת חכמה ולא י"א כתורת תורה שאין מלמד טוב ההיא הארץ וזהב



Being a town on the sea shore, Napoli would have pirates turning up at its shores and selling their 

wares in the town's marketplace. They would sell their stuff in an auction. The way they worked would be 

that the first one who wished to bid on a particular item would place his hand on it and throw a price. All 

potential bidders would bid over his price. 

The lad arrived at the marketplace and placed his hand on a large wooden chest, not realizing that 

the writing on it showed that it was full of Arab spices. As no one else was interested in the chest, the lad 

acquired the chest for a dirt cheap price, only realizing when it was already too late, that he had booked a 

chest full of unwanted spices. Asking for his details, the lad gave the address of his boss. 

A short while later as Reb Baruch was standing at his window; a wagon appeared and emptied not 

only one chest, but ten chests at his door. Asking for an explanation, the wagon driver explained that his 

lad had been the only bidder and had acquired all these chests of Arabic spices. Reb Baruch was not at all 

amused, to say the least. Having no choice, he decided to pay the wagon driver the fixed price and settle 

with his lad afterwards. 

Reb Baruch called his lad and gave him a mouthful. He ordered him to carry the chests to his own 

room and demanded he settle the monetary matters quickly. He'd have to do some wheeling and dealing to 

pay back his boss. Imagine, just a few days ago he'd given away all his savings and now he owed his boss 

money for all these boxes of Arabic spices!! 

After carrying all the chests to his private quarters, the lad decided to see for himself what exactly 

he had 'bought'. He opened the first chest and rummaged around at the different spices within. The smell 

of them did not exactly appeal to him. It did not take long until he was shocked to find that under a thin 

layer of spices lay…….. a treasure of golden coins! 

The lad was lost for words! He opened another chest and the same happened. So too with all the 

other chests he opened!! He called for his master. They both stood there speechless! Reb Baruch was the 

first to break the silence. He was very honest and agreed that although he'd paid for them, the chests really 

belonged to the lad. The boy had turned in to a rich man! 

He wisely invested in correct business ventures and at the same time paid for a teacher to teach 

him Torah too. With this he actually merited in 'two tables'; riches and wisdom too. 

When the meshuloch returned a year later he was glad to hear that his brochoh bore fruit. The lad 

kept to the word of the meshuloch and donated generously as like his master had done the previous year. 

The lad continued to see hatzlochoh on both fronts and eventually wrote many seforim, amongst them 4 

seforim called 'Sdei Yitzchok'. 

Good Shabbos!       
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The SHaCH (n"uj 86:11) states that if a wife causes damage to a 
third party, her husband becomes obligated to make restitution to 
that third party from her Kesubah under the doctrine derived 
from: uk oat ratk i,bu - R' Nasan's rule that if A owes B and B 
owes C, A must pay directly to C. According to R' Yitzchok 
Elchonon Spektor in ejmh ihg (g"vt 1:78), this proves that a man's 
obligation to pay a Kesubah settles on him at the time of 
marriage, with the pay date scheduled for the time of divorce. 
Otherwise, if his obligation arose only upon divorce, the above 
equation would not work, if he owed her nothing while married. 
R' Yitzchok Elchonon held as a result, that even where a man 
obtained a Heter Meah Rabonim and deposited the Get with Beis 
Din, the payment obligation of the Kesubah also became active 
and took precedence over other debts of the husband, despite the 
fact that she did not actually receive the Get yet. A similar 
concept is provided by the MaHarit (1:131) where a Tenaim 
(marriage contract) failed to specify a date for the marriage. The 
bride's father kept pushing off the groom, who had now reached 
the age of 25, and the groom was concerned over the many 
negative labels that Chazal have placed on one who is not married 
by age 20. Since the Tenaim contained a penalty for non-
performance, the MaHarit ruled that the father must now pay it, 
because the groom is chujn to marry, and if he should now marry 
another woman because of the father's obstruction, the Tenaim 
will not be fulfilled. Thus, the time to fulfill the htb, arrives just 
before an act that will render it impossible to perform. So too, 
once the Get is deposited with Beis Din, the husband will be 
permitted to marry another, which will mark the end of the first 
marriage. As such, the Kesubah obligation is now triggerred.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Who may be Shliach Tzibur for Shacharis on Shabbos or Yom 
Tov but not a weekday ?          

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(May one say on Sunday that he slept on Shabbos for an ulterior reason ?)  
The Magen Avraham (j”ut 290:1) rules that one may not say 
beforehand, that he will sleep on Shabbos for a Motzai Shabbos 
purpose. There are 3 ways to explain this: 1) The Tur (307:1) 
holds that such a weekday-focused statement violates rcs rcsu; 2) 
recharacterization of the usual Shabbos nap is a kuzkz (disgrace to) 
Shabbos; 3) it is an impermissible act of vbfv - preparation for a 
weekday on Shabbos. If one made the statement after Shabbos, it 
is still a retroactive kuzkz.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
One who eats a meal in a location that does not belong to a Jew 
should not say: vzv ,hcc vcurn vfrc ubk jkah tuv injrv in Birchas 
HaMazon (for possible obj, tk problems) but rather should say: 
okug sg ub,chahcu ub,fhkvc vcurn vfrc ubk …. injrv. (MB 193:27)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Nazir 48b) derives from tnyh tk … untku uhctk  
that a Nazir may not make himself tny by coming into contact 
with his deceased parent, but he may do so for a vumn ,n - a 
deceased person who has no one to attend to his burial. The 
Gemara then derives from uhjtk that if the Nazir was also the 
Kohen Gadol, he may still attend to the burial of the vumn ,n, 
despite the double admonition against becoming tny. There is 
some discussion concerning how a Kohen Gadol could become a 
Nazir.  The Gemara (Sanhedrin 22b) states that a Kohen Hedyot 
must have his hair cut once a month, but the Kohen Gadol must 
have his hair cut every Friday. A Nazir may not cut his hair. How 
are these two requirements to be reconciled ? Would we say that 
the weekly haircut imperative takes precedence over the Nazir 
prohibition, similar to vag, tk vjus vag, or would we say that the 
Nazir prohibition forces him to forgo the weekly haircut, similar 
to a Kohen Gadol who has contracted Tzaraas, where the 
Rambam (,grm ,tnuy 10:6) rules that he must leave his hair 
uncut. One might suggest that voluntarily accepting Nezirus upon 
oneself is very different from the misfortune of contracting 
Tzaraas. Becoming a Metzora is an xbut, whose consequences the 
Torah forgives. The same could not be said about accepting 
Nezirus upon oneself. Furthermore, Rashi explains that the Kohen 
Gadol's  weekly haircut is based on the change in Kohen 
personnel that takes place every Shabbos in the Beis HaMikdash,  
as one Mishmar exits and a new Mishmar enters. Since the Kohen 
Gadol's hair is cut in a unique way - where the Gemara relates 
that Ben Alesha, the son-in-law of Rebbi paid a lot of money to 
have his hair cut that way, the weekly requirement was to ensure 
that each arriving Mishmar would see the Kohen Gadol looking 
his best.  As desirable as this might be, it could not preempt a 
clear prohibition against a Nazir's hair cutting. However, it could 
still be possible for a Kohen Gadol to cut his hair once a month, 
as a Kohen Hedyot did, if he accepted the Nezirus upon himself 
right after a monthly haircut, as basic Nezirus only lasts 30 days.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
R’ Yaakov Loberbaum was the Rav of Lissa, and the author of Chavos 
Daas, Nesivas HaMishpat and many other Seforim on the Megilos and 
individual Mesechtos. A childhood friend who had studied with him in 
Cheder at a young age moved to Lissa. At every opportunity, this friend 
would come over to R’ Yaakov, clap him familiarly on the back and begin 
conversations with him about their childhood days, and about many 
other topics, all the while treating “Yaakov” as a pal. Although such 
behavior was certainly inappropriate, R’ Yaakov did not say anything to 
him, nor did he feel that avoiding or ignoring him was a good idea. 
Finally, R’ Yaakov hit on an idea. Whenever the friend would approach 
and begin reminiscing about their Cheder days, R’ Yaakov would ask 
him if he remembered what their Rebbi had said about various topics 
that they had learned then, and he would offer many more questions to 
be dealt with, pertaining to those subjects. The friend understood very 
little of what R’ Yaakov was discussing, but was embarrassed to admit it, 
so he kept quiet. When R’ Yaakov had done this a few times, the friend 
finally stopped “stopping by”. R’ Yaakov remarked that this sheds new 
meaning on Chazal’s phrase: vfkv rcs lu,n tkt urcjn ost ryph kt 
– the best way to be Potur from someone who is nudging you as urcj 
(his friend) is to begin discussing Dvar Halacha with him. 

P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Kagan family.  
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נשא את ראש “ 4:22

בני גרשון גם הם, לבית 

 ”אבתם למשפחתם

“Take a census of the sons of 

Gershon, also them, 

according to their fathers’ 

household.”  What does the 

Posuk mean to tell us when 

saying, “גם הם” – “Also them” 

– the B’nei Gershon?  The 

following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph.   

נשא “ 4:22 - ילקוט האזובי 

את ראש בני גרשון גם הם, לבית 

 Why does – ”אבתם למשפחתם

the Torah use a Loshon of 

 when counting Kehas ”נשא“

and Gershon, but not when 

counting Merari?  The Loshon 

of, “נשא” which represents 

importance, was not based on 

those “who” were carrying the 

items of the Mishkan, but 

rather based on “what” they 

were carrying.  Gershon 

carried the יריעות המשכן and 

the אהל מועד, which had 

Kedusha, and Kehas carried 

the Aron that housed the 

  .which had Kedusha ,לוחות

However, Merari carried the 

 ,קרשי המשכן ובריחיו ועמודיו ואדניו

which were not Kodosh, and 

thus the Torah does not use 

the Loshon of, “נשא.” 

ידושי הרי"םח  נשא “ 4:22 - 

את ראש בני גרשון גם הם, לבית 

 If you look – ”אבתם למשפחתם

in Bamidbar Rabbah in this 

week’s Parshah, Parshas 

Naso, you will find a plethora 

of Medrashim, much more 

than it has for most other 

Parshiyos.  If you look in the 

Zohar Hakodosh in this 

week’s Parshah, it too is 

lengthy and contains the 

important Kabbalistic 

discourse called the “ אדרא

 What is the importance  .”רבה

of this Parshah?  Parshas 

Naso is generally the first 

Parshah read immediately 

after the holy Yom Tov of 

Shavuos, Yom Matan Torah.  

On this Yom Tov, the giving 

of the Torah is renewed every 

year, which results in a 

special Siyata Dishmaya for 

those who truly seek to find 

the truth in the Torah, and 

plumb the depths of the 

Torah.  While Klal Yisroel are 

Zoche to this special Siyata 

Dishmaya on the Yom Tov of 

Shavuos, that Koach lingers 

until Shabbos Kodesh, when 

we read Parshas Naso.  Thus, 

this is an auspicious time for 

one to come up with 

Chiddushei Torah, and to be 

Zoche to unlock the secrets 

hidden in the Torah.  There is 

much Torah in the Medrash 

and the Zohar Hakodosh, 

specifically on this Parshah, 

for this is the special time for 

one to be Zoche to intense 

Siyata Dishmaya in his Torah 

study, and to bring it forth 

into the world.   

 4:22 - אך פרי תבואה 

נשא את ראש בני גרשון גם הם, “

 What – ”לבית אבתם למשפחתם

does the Posuk mean to tell 

us when saying, “גם הם” – 

“Also them” – the B’nei 

Gershon?  Bamidbar 10:5,7 

ותקעתם תרועה ונסעו “

ות...ובהקהיל את העם תתקעו המחנ

 When you sound“ – ”ולא תריעו

the Teruah, short blasts, the 

camps resting to the East 

shall journey…When you 

gather together the 

congregation, you shall sound 

a Tekiah, a long blast.”  The 

Medrash explains that the 

gathering of Tzaddikim is 

good for Klal Yisroel, and the 

dispersing of the wicked is 

good.  When Klal Yisroel 

travelled, it caused their 

enemies to scatter, as it says 

in Bamidbar 10:35 “ ויהי בנסוע

הארן ויאמר משה קומה ד' ויפצו 

 – ”איביך וינסו משנאיך מפניך

“When the Aron would 

journey, Moshe would say: 

Arise Hashem, and let Your 

foes be scattered, let those 

who hate You flee from before 

You.”  At the times that Klal 

Yisroel were stationary, there 

was a gathering of 

Tzaddikim, as it says in 

Bamidbar 10:36 “ ובנוחה יאמר

 – ”שובה ד' רבבות אלפי ישראל

“And when it rested, he would 

say: Reside tranquility O 

Hashem, among the myriad 

thousands of Klal Yisroel.” 

When Klal Yisroel were 
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resting, stationary, they blew 

Tekios, which brought Klal 

Yisroel (the Tzaddikim) 

together, and when Klal 

Yisroel travelled, they blew 

Teruos, causing the wicked to 

scatter from before them.  We 

can say the same thing about 

Shevet Levi; Kehas brought 

together Klal Yisroel, as the 

Posuk says in Bereishis 49:10 

 and Gershon – ”ולו יקהת עמים“

caused the wicked to scatter 

from before them, as the word 

 is from a Loshon of גרשון

  .meaning to separate ,גירושין

Thus, the Posuk here says, 

 regarding the B’nei ”גם הם“

Gershon, for just as Kehas 

did good for Klal Yisroel, by 

bringing the Tzaddikim 

together, “they too” the B’nei 

Gershon, did good for Klal 

Yisroel, for they scattered 

their enemies from before 

them.   

 4:22 - 6:1 במדבר רבה 

“ , נשא את ראש בני גרשון גם הם

 This – ”לבית אבתם למשפחתם

Posuk is connected to the 

Posuk in Mishlei 3:15 “ יקרה

 ”היא מפנינים וכל חפציך לא ישוו בה

– “It is more precious than 

pearls, and all of your desires 

cannot compare to it.” 

נשא “ 4:22 - מהר"ם שיק 

, לבית את ראש בני גרשון גם הם

 The – ”אבתם למשפחתם

Medrash says that this Posuk 

is connected to the Posuk in 

Mishlei that the Torah is 

more precious than pearls 

and that all of one’s desired 

cannot compare to it.  What is 

the connection to our Posuk? 

There are many attributes 

that one can have: some are 

natural, and others are based 

on what one chose to acquire 

and was successful at 

acquiring.  There are natural 

attributes, such as wisdom, 

strength, and wealth. Mishlei 

 For“ – ”כי ד' יתן חכמה“ 2:6

Hashem gives wisdom” and in 

Shmuel 1:2:7 “ד' מוריש ומעשיר”.  

These attributes are clearly 

from Hashem.  However, 

there are attributes one can 

seek to acquire on his own, 

such as good Middos, and 

having Yiras Hashem and 

Ahavas Hashem.  The 

difference between the two 

types of attributes is that the 

natural attributes such as 

wisdom and wealth which one 

is Zoche to receive from 

Hashem, having those 

attributes is not any reason 

for the person to be 

praiseworthy, while the 

attributes which one acquires 

by himself, one who is Zoche 

to achieve acquiring them 

through his hard work - that 

is praiseworthy.  Shlomo 

Hamelech is telling us, “ יקרה

 that Limud – ”היא מפנינים

Hatorah is greater than the 

attributes of wealth and 

wisdom goes without saying, 

but one must know that 

Torah is so precious that even 

attributes which one acquires 

for himself, attributes which 

have great value and one 

should be praised for 

acquiring those attributes, 

nonetheless, they don’t 

compare to Limud Hatorah.  

The Mishna in Pei’ah 1:1 

says, “תלמוד תורה כנגד כולם.”  

The Medrash is telling us 

that we learn this from the 

B’nei Levi.  Levi had three 

children: Gershon, Kehas and 

Merari.  Gershon was the 

Bechor, and was Osek in the 

Avodah of the Mishkan.  

Kehas was busy with the 

Avodah of the Aron, which 

housed the Luchos and the 

Torah.  The Torah first stated 

Kehas and then Gershon, 

despite Gershon being the 

Bechor, to let us know that 

the attribute of Limud 

Hatorah is above all.   

נשא את “ 4:22 - אלשיך 

ראש בני גרשון הם, לבית אבתם 

 Although – ”למשפחתם

compared to the B’nei Kehas, 

the B’nei Gershon had less 

value, nonetheless, “גם הם”, 

they too were important, for it 

was very important that they 

were , “לבית אבתם” – they were 

from Shevet Levi.  Regarding 

the B’nei Kehas, their 

greatness was from their, 

 even more than ”משפחה“

others, for their Mishpacha 

included Moshe Rabbeinu 

and Aharon Hakohen.   
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נשא “ 4:22 - מהר"י ט"ב 

, לבית ראש בני גרשון גם הםאת 

 What does – ”אבתם למשפחתם

the Posuk mean to tell us 

when saying, “גם הם” – “Also 

them” – the B’nei Gershon?  

The Seforim Hakdoshim tell 

us that if a person sees that 

he constantly has a desire 

and a pull to a particular 

Mitzvah, and it is a Mitzvah 

that he is Zoche to fulfill often 

and in the most optimal 

manner, he should know that 

the main purpose of his 

coming into this world is for 

him to fulfill that Mitzvah.  

That particular Mitzvah is 

the root of his Neshama, and 

he should ensure to excel in 

that Mitzvah.  “ נשא את ראש בני

 Raise up the head of – ”גרשון

the B’nei Gershon, and one 

should not say that they are 

inferior to the B’nei Kehas 

who are of greater stature 

than them.  “גם הם” – The 

B’nei Gershon were also 

counted in the same manner 

as the B’nei Kehas, with the 

same reverence, for they 

fulfilled the Mitzvah which 

was their purpose in this 

world, “לבית אבותם” – based on 

the root of their Neshomos 

from Above, they fulfilled 

their Mitzvah – their 

purpose.   

נשא את “ 4:22   - קול רם 

, לבית אבתם ראש בני גרשון גם הם

 Why does the – ”למשפחתם

Torah say, “גם הם” here, when 

the assumption would be that 

just as we counted the B’nei 

Kehas, we now will also count 

the B’nei Gershon – why 

would we assume differently 

when the Torah counts them 

both?  The Kli Yakar explains 

that had the Torah not 

stated, “גם הם” then we may 

have thought that the reason 

that the Torah stated Kehas 

first was due to the Kovod of 

the Aron that the B’nei Kehas 

carried.  Just as we see in the 

building of the Mishkan that 

the Torah first stated the 

Keilim of the Mishkan, and 

then the construction of the 

actual Mishkan, but as 

Betzalel said, that did not 

mean that the Keilim were to 

be built first.  Rather, the 

Mishkan was to be built first 

for there to a place for the 

Keilim, but the Keilim were 

stated first due to their 

importance.  So too here, one 

may have thought that the 

B’nei Kehas were mentioned 

first due to the importance of 

the Aron that they carried, 

but in fact, the Bechor, the 

B’nei Gershon, should be 

counted first.  Thus, the 

Torah says, “גם הם” – that the 

B’nei Gershon were also to be 

counted, meaning that there 

was that which was supposed 

to be counted prior to them, 

namely, the B’nei Kehas.  

However, we learn from the 

Gemara in numerous places 

that the Loshon of “וכן” – in 

this case, “גם הם”, teaches us 

that they are equal to another 

in some way.   

In what way is the 

Chashivus of Gershon the 

same as Kehas?  There are 

times that people do not 

reach the Shleimus of their 

Avodas Hashem, for they 

make themselves small and 

their work small.  They think 

they are not important, and 

thus what they do is not 

really important.  They 

therefore do not really put in 

much effort in their Avodas 

Hashem, thinking that they 

would not accomplish much 

even if they did – so why 

bother.   

The truth is that this is 

a great mistake, for one is not 

judged comparatively to 

others, rather one is judged 

based on his own abilities.  

Thus, the Torah says, “גם הם” 

by the B’nei Gershon, so that 

one should not say that they 

were not so important, for 

their work did not compare to 

the work of the B’nei Kehas, 

who carried the Aron, while 

they only carried the יריעות.  

Although they “only” carried 

the יריעות, they were just as 

important as the B’nei Kehas, 

for they fulfilled what they 

were commanded to do, to the 

best of their abilities.  We 

know that the Aron was the 
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Ikar of the Mikdash, and 

Moshe Rabbeinu said that it 

should be made first.  

However, it was Betzalel who 

constructed the Mishkan, and 

he said that the Mishkan 

must be built first in order for 

there to be a place for the 

Aron.   Although something 

may be an Ikar, it doesn’t 

mean that it is not very 

necessary for it to have that 

which is Tofel to it.  Although 

the place where the Aron 

would go was a Tofel to the 

Aron, it too is an Ikar, as this 

Tofel is needed for there to be 

a place for the Aron to be.  

The same is true with 

Yisochor and Zevulun, that 

Zevulun was the one who 

supported Torah with his 

money, for if there is no 

Kemach, there is no Torah.  

Although the Kemach is a 

Tofel to the Torah, it is still 

needed before the Torah – for 

without Kemach, there 

cannot be a Kiyum to the 

Torah.  Although it is really 

proper for every person to 

have from himself Kemach 

and Torah, earn money and 

learn Torah, and not to 

receive money for his Torah, 

nonetheless in our 

generation, it is too difficult 

for most to be עמול in work 

and be עמול in Torah, and is 

thus permitted for one to 

receive payment for his Torah 

study or teaching.   

Now we can understand why 

the Torah said, “גם הם” – 

“Also them” over here.  

Gershon was the oldest son, 

and one may have thought 

that he would therefore be 

counted first.  However, the 

Torah did not count him first, 

and instead counted the B’nei 

Kehas first. Why did the 

Torah count Kehas first?  

Kehas was involved in 

carrying the Torah, and 

Kovod Hatorah comes above 

all else.  This is something 

which we must know and 

follow through on – always 

giving the proper Kovod 

Hatorah whenever 

warranted.  Nonetheless, the 

Torah wants to tell us that 

the fact the Kehas was 

counted first due to Kovod 

Hatorah, does not mean that 

the B’nei Gershon are 

unimportant and should be 

overlooked.  They too were 

very important, and the 

Torah says, “גם הם” – “Also 

them” – they were counted, 

for they too are very 

important.  Rashi tells us in 

the beginning of Parshas 

Terumah about a special 

Kupah, “charity box”, that 

was exclusive for the אדנים – 

the brackets that were 

needed for the Mishkan.   

Why did there need to 

be a special Kupah for the 

Adonim, that which one 

would think is not so 

important? While the Adonim 

may not have been 

“important” relative to other 

parts, without the Adonim, 

there would not have been a 

standing Mishkan.  This is a 

very important lesson for us 

to learn.  One should not look 

to see all of the important 

positions in Klal Yisroel and 

seek to have the most 

important position.  Rather, 

one must look within himself, 

and see what is it that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu wants 

from him.  If he fulfills that 

which Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

wants from him, in the most 

optimal manner, then he is as 

great as the greatest position 

in Klal Yisroel.  It is all about 

serving Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

properly, and in the best way 

we can.  The Torah is 

teaching us here with these 

two key words, “גם הם” – “Be 

all YOU can be” – that is all 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

asks of you.  May we all be 

Zoche to truly be all that we 

can be in our Avodas 

Hashem.    
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O ne of the halachos of anazir is that
if he becomestamei, he must do the

entire nazirus over again. As it states,
åøæð àîè éë åìôé íéðùàøä íéîéäå, "The first
days fell away when he became

tamei…" (6:12).TorahWellsprings- Naso

The Beis Yisrael zt'l said that this
halachah teaches us that when one fails
in his resolves, he should simply start
over and try again. As it states (Mishlei
24), í÷å ÷éãö ìåôé òáù "a tzaddik falls seven

times, and he gets up again…"

A great rosh yeshivahof our generation
tells that as abachur, he learned under
the auspices of Reb Shlomo Zalman
Aurbach zt'l, rosh yeshivasKol Torah.
Generally, he learned well, but there was
a time when he had a drastic descent in
Torah study. He simply wasn't able to sit
and learn and concentrate, like he had
before. He told Reb Shlomo Zalman
Aurbach about his spiritual fall. Reb
Shlomo Zalman gave him amashal:
Someone brought expensive material to a
tailor and requested that he make a suit
from it. The tailor began cutting the cloth
at various angles. The man watched in
horror. He shouted, "What are you
doing? You're ruining the material! Do

you know how much I paid for it?"

But then he saw that one piece became
the collar, another piece became a
sleeve...and a beautiful suit emerged.
Reb Shlomo Zalman asked, "Could the
tailor have made this suit without cutting
the fabric? Of course he couldn’t.

Cutting the material is part of the process
of making a suit. It's also the procedure
for the making of anadom gadol. The
only way is to go through hard times.
There will be moments when one feels
that he is drifting away from his goal, but
if he keeps on trying, all of these falls
will help him in the end, and enable him
to reach the greatness in Torah he's

striving for."

Reb Yitzchak Hutnerzt'l taught: Fools
think that thepasuk, í÷å ÷éãö ìåôé òáù is
telling us about the stamina and greatness
of the tzaddik who gets up again and
again, even after falling seven times.
However, wise people understand that
the pasuk is explaininghow the tzaddik
reached his great levels. He reached his
levels because he fell seven times. Even
after falling so many times, he stuck to
his resolve and returned to hisavodas
Hashem, and therefore he was able to

climb so high.

The Be'er Mayim Chaim (Noach 8:1)
writes, "Even when they fall, they are
really going up, and not down. As it
says,í÷å ÷éãö ìåôé òáù. The seven descents
are part of theí÷å, getting-up. It can be
compared to someone who desires to
throw something high into the air. He
bends down low and he lowers his hand
and that enables him to throw the object
higher and further. The same occurs
when people fall… From the descents,

they rise up to the heavens."

The path for growth is by falling and
then trying again. The holysefarim call
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this äéìò êøåöì äãéøé, a descent for the sake
of climbing even higher.1111

The Gemara (Succah52) tells us that the
yetzer harahas seven names:,àîè ,ìøò ,òø

éðåôö ,ïáà ,ìåùëî ,àðåù.

Reb Yitchak Blazerzy'a (in Kochvei Or
p.157) explains that theyetzer hara's
seven names correspond to the seven
ways theyetzer haralures people to sin.
These seven approaches are alluded to in

the pasukí÷å ÷éãö ìåôé òáù.

The seventh tactic iséðåôö, which literally
means hidden. This is when theyetzer
hara conceals himself and tells us that an
aveirah is a mitzvah. For example,
"There is a mitzvah to make amachlokes
on that person…" Or, "You are obligated
by the Torah to stop learning…" and so
on. The person doesn’t realize that it was

the yetzer haraspeaking to him.

The pasuk tells us that the tzaddik falls
for all seven ruses of theyetzer hara,
including the difficult seventh one,éðåôö,
when he doesn’t even know that he is
being confronted by theyetzer hara. But
after all these falls,í÷å, he rises up again.
He doesn’t allow himself to remain in a

fallen state.

By contrast,äòøá åìùëé íéòùøå, "the sinners
stumble withòø." The very first level and

name of theyetzer harais òø. The pasuk
is saying therasha falls at that first level,
and he never recovers. He gives up by

his first fall and he doesn’t try again.

ThisThisThisThis GenerationGenerationGenerationGeneration

The tzaddikim of the Mishnah and of the
Gemara were extremely cautious from
sin. And they would fast and do a lot of

teshuvahfor the slightest infraction.

An example of this is Reb Elazar ben
Azaryah. The Torah says (Shemos
23:12), êøîçå êøåù çåðé ïòîì, that also one's
animals must keep Shabbos. For
example, one mustn’t let his animal carry
things for him on Shabbos. Yet, the
Mishnah (Beitzah 23.) says, äàöåé åúøô
äéðø÷ ïéá äòåöøá, "[Reb Eliezer ben
Azaryah's] cow walked outdoors carrying
a strap between its horns." The Gemara
clarifies that it wasn't his cow. He never
did this aveirah. His neighbor's cow was
carrying the strap. The Mishnah calls it
åúøô, Reb Elazar ben Azaryah's cow,
because he knew about it, and he didn’t

rebuke his neighbor.

The Yerushalmi says that Reb Elazar ben
Azaryah fasted many days to atone for

that sin, until his teeth turned black.

When one see stories like this one, one
wonders, how will I ever doteshuvah?
As students asked the Arizal, "We have

1. The Gemara says, "A person doesnt understand Torah properly until he makes a
mistake first" (Gittin 43). Also growth in avodas Hashem is achieved specifically through

the process of elevating oneself again after the errors.
It is written (Bereishis 49:9), ולביא  כאריה רבץ כרע  יהודה ... אריה גור "Yehudah is like a lion He
crouches and lies low like a lion" The Chidushei HaRim zy'a explains that the greatness of
Yehudah is that even after falling to the ground, he is still strong like a lion, ready to get
up again.
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many more sins than Reb Eliezer ben
Azaryah. If he had to fast so many days
to atone for a minor error, what will be
with us and our many sins?"
The Arizal answered that in this
generation it is much harder to serve
Hashem than in the times of the Tana'im
and Amora'im, because the world has
become filled withkeliposand impurity.
Therefore, the process ofteshuvahhas
become much easier, and one becomes

totally cleansed from sin.

The Arizal said this five hundred years
ago. Since then, the world has been in a
steady decline. Certainly today, even
lesser measures ofteshuvahatones for all

our sins.

As the Yismach Yisrael (Chanukah56)
writes, "From the Arizal's generation
until today, thetzarosand thegalushave
increased. Each day's problems are worse
than the day before it. Therefore, surely
today, when a Yid calls to Hashem from
the depths of his heart, it will be very

precious to Hashem and equal to many
fasts of the past."

The avodas Hashemof our generation is
extraordinary, because it has become so
hard to serve Hashem. Each and every
one of our deeds is prized and cherished

in Heaven.

Hashem told Moshe to count Levi's
families: Gershon, Kehos, and Merari.

For Kehos, the Torah (4:2) says,úà àùð
úä÷ éðá ùàø.

For Gershon, the Torah says,ùàø úà àùð
íúåçôùîì íúåáà úéáì íä íâ ïåùøâ éðá. 2222 The
count is calledàùð, which means to raise.

But for Merari, the pasuk says, éøøî éðá
íúåà ãå÷ôú íúåáà úéáì íúåçôùîì, "The
children of Merari, to their families…
count them" (4:29). This time, it doesn’t
say àùð. Why?

The Chasam Soferzt'l explains:

éøøîå úä÷ ïåùøâ represent three situations
that Klal Yisrael experience.úä÷ (which
means gather) is the glorious era of the

This perfectly describes Yehudah, who after the story of Tamar, admitted his sin and moved
on. He didnt allow the situation to throw him into despair. This is the path tzaddikim take,
and they thereby reach high levels.
2. Some explain this pasuk, אבותם לבית הם  גם גרשון בני ראש את ,נשא in the following way:

There are people who feel ,גרשון  banished and distant from kedushah. We should elevate
them, and let them know just how precious they are. How do we do this? By showing them
that אבותם לבית הם  גם  ,that they too are Hashem's children
It's also written in this week's parashah, פדהצור  בן גמליאל מנשה לבני נשיא השמיני ביום (7:54).
Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov zy'a repeated in the name of Rebbe Dovid of Tolne zy'a
the following interpretation: There are people who feel ,מנשה forgotten מנשה) means forgotten,
as in אלקים נשני .(כי They think that because of their sins, they lost their connection with
Hashem. The solution is, they should say א-ל לי ,גם "I am also connected to G-d." They
should believe that even in their present situation, Hashem is interested in them. When one
does this, Hashem says, צור  ,פדה  it is like you redeemed Hashem from galus.
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Jewish nation, when Klal Yisrael lives
together in Eretz Yisrael and gather for
the yomim tovimin the Beis HaMikdash.

ïåùøâ means banished, exiled. It represents
times of galus. Hashem told Moshe
Rabbeinuàùð, to elevate the people of
both of these situations,úéáì íúåçôùîì

íúåáà, to their forefathers' levels.

Merari (which means bitter) refers to the
generations that suffer bitterly. In
addition to being exiled from their land,
they also suffer from poverty,
anti-semitism, etc. Merari's children were
éùåîå éìçî. éìçî means diseases,éùåî means
to move and to be exiled from place to
place. Chazal (Bava Basra 10)say, "A
dor of shmad (a generation when the
goyim try to destroy them)— no creature
can stand in their place(íúöéçîá)". When
thegalus is so difficult, the Jewish nation
is on the highest level. Therefore, the
Torah doesn’t sayàùð in reference to
Merari, because they are already at the

highest levels.

As the Chasam Sofer writes, "Their
forefathers are second to them," They

don’t need to be raisedíúåáà úéáì. 3333

We are living in very difficult times, and
yet, in a way, we are living in the
nation's most glorious generation. Due to
the hardships, each of our deeds is

extremely dear to Hashem.

The Gemara (Shabbos112) teaches, "If
the first generations were like angels, we
are like people. If the early generations
were like people, we are like donkeys…"
The world is in a decline. Each
generation is lower than the generation
that preceded it. However, the Bris
Menuchah taught, we are now living in
an era where the rules have changed. At
the end of time, the generations become
greater than they were in earlier times.

It isn't that we are on a higher level,
because in all areas, we are on a much
lower level than the tzaddikim of the
past. But we are greater in one aspect.
That is that we stand strong and loyal to

3. About Moshe it is written, האדמה פני על  אשר האדם  מכל  עניו  משה  והאיש (Bamidbar 12:3).
"Moshe Rabbeinu was the most humble person in the world." How did Moshe attain this

great level of humility? He was aware that he was the only prophet who spoke to Hashem
פנים אל ,פנים face to face. He received the Torah. He was the leader of Klal Yisrael. So how
could he possibly be the most humble person?
Rebbe Shalom Ber (ReSha'B) of Lubavitz zy'a answers that Moshe Rabbeinu saw the future
generations, and that humbled him. Chazal say, Moshe Rabbeinu saw Adam HaRishon's
sefer, in which all people who will be born and the things that would happen with them was
listed. In this sefer, Moshe Rabbeinu saw the final generation. He discovered that in this era
hester panim will prevail, and it will be very hard to recognize Hashem. Nevertheless, Yidden
will be moser nefesh to keep the mitzvos, even then. When Moshe Rabbeinu saw this, he
was humbled, and he attained his humility from there.
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Hashem and his Torah despite the
overwhelming hester panimand bitter
hardships ofgalus. That makes us even
greater than the tzaddikim of the past.4444

The Chidushei HaRim zy'a said,
chassidim make a mistake when they
think that Hashem only wants them to
serve Him on high levels. Because

perhaps Hashem desires that they serve
Him from the darkness.5555

TheTheTheThe YetzerYetzerYetzerYetzer HaraHaraHaraHara

The Gemara (Shabbos88) tells us that
when Hashem wanted to give the Torah
to the Jewish people, themalachim in
heaven protested, "Why should this

4. The Nesivos Shalom zy'a writes in a letter that there was a time when he was
hospitalized and extremely ill. At this time, he found chizuk from the Chazal that says

that the Shechinah hovers over the head of the sick.
He writes, "I felt that the Kosel Maaravi, the place where the Shechinah never leaves the
Jewish nation, was above my head. This gave me strength to be strong." When people are
ill spiritually or physically those are the times one can become closest to Hashem.
The baalei Mussar talk about a person that was once walking in the desert and saw another
pair of footprints alongside his. "What's this?" he asked. A voice from heaven told him that
these were Hashem's footprints. Hashem was walking together with him. He was overjoyed
and comforted when he heard this.
Sometime later, he sees from the distance a lion approaching. He looks to the side, but
there wasn't another pair of footprints. "Why did Hashem leave me just now, when I need
Him most?"
The bas kol told him, "Until now, Hashem was walking by your side. Now, when your life is
in danger, Hashem is carrying you. And the footprints you see are Hashem's."
5. A sotah woman who was suspected of sins drinks the המרים ,מי the bitter waters. If she

is guilty, these waters will cause her death. But if she is innocent, the water will bring
her brachos. As Chazal say, "If she used to have a painful childbirth, she will have easy
childbirth. If until now she had girls, she will have boys. If she had short children, now she
will have tall children. If she used to give birth once every two years, she will give birth every
year. If she used to have one child at a time, she will have twins. (Midrash Rabba 9:25, and
see Rashi 5:28).
The Beis Yisrael zy'a asked, why should she receive all these brachos? She didnt act like
the greatest tzaddekes. She wasn't brought to the Beis HaMikdash to drink the waters for
nothing. Her deeds were a breach in tznius. Why should she gain when she drinks the
waters? Let it be sufficient that she doesnt die.
The Beis Yisrael answers, if she was in this difficult test (because she was in a situation of
yichud, etc.) and she still passed the test, she deserves to be rewarded.
We should avoid tests, as much as possible. But when we are tested, and the tests are
extremely difficult, we will certainly earn immense reward and blessings when we pass those
tests and overcome the yetzer hara.
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precious and hidden treasure be given to
human begins?"
Hashem told Moshe Rabbeinu to answer

the angels.

Moshe Rabbeinu said, "What’s written in
the Torah?ãåîçú àì, ‘Don’t be jealous [of
what belongs to others].’ Is there
jealousy among you? What else is
written in theAseres HaDibros? óàðú àì,

Do you have ayetzer hara?”

Hashem gave us the Torahbecausewe
have ayetzer hara. Some people think
that due to theiryetzer hara, they don’t
have a portion in the Torah. They look
at their failures, their faults, and they
think Hashem doesn’t want them to serve
Him. But just the opposite. The faults we
have make us candidates for receiving
the Torah. If it weren’t for our human
weaknesses, Hashem would have given

the Torah to themalachim.

Shavuos, theíçìä éúù, two breads made
from chametz, were sacrificed. Chametz
represents theyetzer hara. The yetzer
hara is important, since theyetzer hara

gives us our rights to the Torah.

People look back on their life, and they
see that unfortunately theyetzer harahas
succeeded to cause them to lose many
years. They acted improperly, in so many
ways. They weren’t devoted to Torah,
tefillah, mitzvos, etc. But they shouldn’t
think that this means they don’t have a
portion in Torah, and that it is too late to

begin. Hashem purposely gave the Torah
to people who have these tendencies.6666

When we think about the Ten
Commandments, we see clearly that the
Torah was given to people who have a
yetzer hara. We would assume that in the
holy and unique moments ofmattan
Torah Hashem would tell the nation the
secrets of kabbalah. But Hashem told
them, "Don’t kill. Don’t steal. Don’t be
jealous…" The Torah was given to
human beings, to people who have these
tendencies and desires. Therefore, even

these matters have to be spelled out.

The Gemara (Shabbos88) says that when
the Jewish people were standing at Har
Sinai, Hashem raised the mountain above
them, and said, "If you will accept the
Torah, it is good. Otherwise, your graves

will be here."

Tosfos asks, "They already saidäùòð
òîùðå, “we will do and we will listen."
They already expressed their willingness
and desire to keep the Torah. Why was
it necessary to raise the mountain above
their heads, and force them to accept

the Torah?

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzy'a
answered: The mountain represents the
yetzer hara (as the Gemara says, "the
tzaddikim see theyetzer haraappearing
like a mountain.") Atmattan Torahthe
impurity that the Yidden had, ceased.
Chazal tell us,ïúîåäæ ä÷ñô, their impurity

6. There is a custom to decorate the beis medresh on Shavuous with trees that dont
bear fruit. These trees imply that even lowly people, those who aren't producing any

fruit, are special.
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ceased. They became totally pure, and
clean from the yetzer hara. But if
everyone will be totally pure, there won't
be a purpose. The purpose ofmattan
Torah is that people should have
challenges, and still overcome theyetzer
hara. Hashem therefore placed the
mountain — the yetzer hara — over
them, because that is the purpose of

mattan Torah.

TheTheTheThe StruggleStruggleStruggleStruggle

A happy winner of the lottery had to pick
up the in person, so he hired a coach to
take him to the lottery office, where he
picked up many bags of gold coins. They
loaded the bags onto the wagon and then
began heading back. Somewhere along
the way, the winner of this great wealth
wanted to rest, so he asked the coachman
to pull over to the side of the road to
allow him to nap a bit. Soon both of
them were sound asleep. When they
awoke, and continued on their way, the
wagon driver said, "We were robbed.
The money isn't in the wagon anymore."
"How do you know?" the passenger
asked. “And since you know, it’s a sign
that you stole the money. Otherwise, how
would you know?”
The driver explained, “Don’t you see?
The horses are running. If the wagon
would be carrying the many gold coins,
the horses wouldn’t be able to run like
this. That’s how I know we were
robbed."
This parable reminds us that when things
go smoothly, the wealth isn’t there.
When things are difficult, that’s when we

can earn immense spiritual wealth.

Before mattan Torah, Hashem asked the
nations of the world whether they want
the Torah. They asked, "What is written
in the Torah?" and Hashem told each
nation the mitzvah that was hardest for

them to keep.

Why did Hashem show them the hardest
mitzvah? It is because this is the way
of the Torah: It is hard to keep, due to
our human tendencies and theyetzer
hara — and that is what makes our

avodah precious.

The Yidden standing at Har Sinai
experienced intense fear. They said
(Devarim 5:22-23), åðìëàú éë úåîð äîì äúòå
ìå÷ úà òåîùì åðçðà íéôñåé íà .úàæä äìåãâä ùàä
åðúîå ãåò åðé÷ìà 'ä"Why should we die?

This great fire will consume us. If we
continue hearing Hashem's voice, we

will die."

The Rebbe of Kobrinzy'a was speaking
about thesepesukim at his tisch, on
Shavuos night. With immense
hislahavus, he asked, "What were they
afraid of? Isn’t a close attachment to
Hashem the greatest pleasure? Why
should it bother them if they die from

fear of heaven?"

He carried on and on, all fiery and
passionate, until he fainted. His chasidim
carried him back to his room.
The next day, at theyom tov tisch, the
Rebbe of Kobrin answered his question:

The nation wouldn’t mind dying by
their attachment to Hakadosh Baruch
Hu. But they wanted to live for
Hashem’s sake, because they knew that
Hashem wants them to live in this
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‘world of tests’, and to fight and
struggle with theiryetzer hara.

Hashem replied (Devarim 5:25), ìë åáéèéä
åøáã øùà"Everything they said is good."

The Chumashdoesn’t explicitly tell us
that Hashem praised the nation when
they saidòîùðå äùòð, or at any other time.
Only this time, when they said that they
wanted to live. Because the nation
perceived that their assignment of life is
to have a yetzer hara with endless
challenges, and to serve their Creator in

this situation.

The Midrash tells us that Rome and
Tzuria were two countries, one above the
other. The king decreed that the people
of both countries must remain within
their borders. The people of the lower
country couldn’t go up, and the people
of the higher country couldn’t go down.
One day, the king changed the law, and
the borders were removed. The people
from the country below may now go up,
and those from above may go to the

country below.

The king said,íéã÷îä éðàå, “I will be the
first to cross the border.”

The Midrash tells that the same thing
happened atmattan Torah. There used
to be boundaries. The Torah belonged
up in heaven, people belonged down
upon the earth; they couldn’t blend. At
mattan Torah, Hashem removed the
boundaries and said,íéã÷îä éðàå, “I will
come down first” and Hashem came

down on Har Sinai.

What is this Midrash telling us?

Before mattan Torah, spirituality was in
heaven, and materialism was on earth
and they couldn’t intermingle. The
spiritual Torah belonged in heaven, and
the place for human beings was on the
earth. Mattan Torah changed the rules.
The Torah came down to earth, and
people can now live in this world full of
challenges, and become sanctified like

heavenly angels.

TheTheTheThe HomeHomeHomeHome

A first grade melamedwas confronted
with a problem; one of the students of
his class was stealing. He first realized it
when the children of his classroom began
complaining that their snacks were
missing. Then, themelamednoticed that
other items were also missing — such as
books, pens, toys. He started coming to
the classroom when the children were out
for recess, and he discovered the child
who was responsible for the thefts. It was

a sweet boy, Yochanan.

From all children, themelamedwould
never suspect Yochanan. This
six-year-old had good middos, he
behaved well in class, and as far as
anyone could see, he was brought up in

a warm, loving home.

The melamedcalled Yochanan's parents
and told them.

The parents said that they were also
noticing that items of their home
–including money – were disappearing,
and they said they would speak with

Yochanan.

In their conversation with Yochanan,
they discovered the root of the problem.
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Yochanan shared a room with his
grandmother. She wasn't permitted to eat
sugar, but because of her old-age and
failing mind, she didn’t totally realize
that. At nighttime, when no one was
around, she would sneak into the kitchen,
steal some sweets, and conceal them in
her drawer. Later, when the elderly
grandmother wasn't watching, the mother
would secretly open up her drawers, and

steal the snacks back.

Yochanan watched this happening each
day. He saw his grandmotherstealing,
and he saw his motherstealing it back,
and this is how he acquired this bad

habit.

Children learn from what they see.
Therefore, the home should be a place
that teaches good deeds and values to the
children. Parents send their children to
good schools and think they've
completed their obligation ofchinuch.
They've forgotten how influential the

home is.

Before öattan Torah, Hashem said,äë
ìàøùé éðáì ãéâúå á÷òé úéáì øîàú (Shemos19).
The women are calledá÷òé úéá (see
Rashi).
One can ask, ifìàøùé éðá are the men,
shouldn’t the women be calledìàøùé úåðá?

Why are they calledá÷òé úéá?

We answer this question with amashal:

Someone had a lot of phlegm in his
throat; he couldn’t even speak. Doctors
told him that there were two remedies.
One method is to take medicines, which
will clear his throat. The other is to be
in a heated room with many spices and
incense. The fumes of the spices and
incense, together with the heat of the

room, will clear up his throat.

These are the two paths people can use
to conquer theyetzer hara. One path is
to take medicine, and that medicine is
Torah study. As Chazal (Kidushin 30)
say, "I created theyetzer hara and I
created Torah as its remedy."7777 But what
should women do? They don't study
Torah. They don't have this medicine.

They should use the second remedy:
They need to be in a warm house, where
good smelling incenses and spices
permeate the atmosphere. In other words,
girls should be raised in a warm and
loving home permeated with the scents
of Torah and yiras shamayim. They
should experience the warmth of
Yiddishkeit in their home. When they do,
the yetzer hara will leave them. The
yetzer hara, and all its inducements,
cannot compete with the wonderful
atmosphere of a Jewish home. All
enticements of theyetzer harawill be
ignored, because she has experienced

something better.

7. When one studies Torah, he is cured from the influences of the yetzer hara. Chazal
therefore say, המדרש ... לבית משכהו זה מנוול בך פגע  ,אם  "If you are confronted with this

disgusting [yetzer hara] draw him into the beis medrash. If the yetzer hara is hard like a
stone, it will melt. If it is like iron, it will shatter" (Sucah 52). Torah is always the first and
strongest remedy people should use to overcome the yetzer hara.
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We now understand why the Torah refers
to the women asá÷òé úéá, the house of
Yaakov, because it is the house, filled
with Torah andyiras shamayimthat is so
essential for women. This is their remedy

against theyetzer hara. 8888

The Gemara (Succah56) says, "A story
happened with Miriam the daughter of
Bilgah who was an apostate and married
a Greek officer. When the Greeks came
into the heichel of the Beis HaMikdash
(to defile it, in the days of the
Chashmona'im) she kicked themizbeiach
with her sandal and said,'Lukos! Lukos!
(Fox in Greek, referring to the
mizbeiach). For how long will you
devour the money of the Jewish
people…?' When thechachamimheard
about this [they punished her entire
family]."
The Gemara asks, why must the entire
family suffer if only one member
sinned? The Gemara replies, "A child
speaks in the marketplace what she hears
from her father or mother." The
chachamim understood that if Miryam
bas Bilgah kicked and disgraced the
mizbeiach, she must have acquired this
attitude from her parents, therefore they

too should be punished.

Her parents never kicked themizbeiach,
as Miryam bas Bilgah did, however,
Miryam bas Bilgah's behavior let us
know that her parents didn’t value the
avodah of the Beis HaMikdash. Her

father was acohen; he served in the Beis
HaMikdash, but his negative view
influenced his family, and resulted in
Miryam's disrespectful deed. Her parents
therefore deserved to be punished

together with her.

Children know a lot, and they know what
is really important for their parents. If it
is Torah and mitzvos,emunahand yiras
shamayim, it is likely that he will follow

and pursue these admiral goals, too.

HoldingHoldingHoldingHolding onononon totototo thethethethe InspirationInspirationInspirationInspiration

In this week'sparashah, the Torah lists
the korbanos the nesi'im brought to
dedicate the Mishkan. The Torah (7:84)
writes, åúà çùîä íåéá çáæîä úëåðç úàæ, "This
is the dedication of themizbeiach, on the

day it was anointed."

A few pseukim later, the Torah writes
again, åúà çùîä éøçà çáæîä úëåðç úàæ, "This
is the dedication of themizbeiach afterit
was anointed" (7:88). So which one was
it; the korbanos for the dedication were
brought on the day the mizbeiachwas
anointed, or were they broughtafter the
mizbeiach was anointed? (Rashi 7:84

addresses this question.)

The Imrei Emeszy'a teaches that from
these two terms:on the day – after, we
derive that whenever one hasa day of
inspiration, he should make sure that this
uplifted spirit will continue afterwards

as well.

8. It is written, אביה בית בנעוריה and the Gemara derives from these words, נעורים שבח  כל

לאביה (Kiddushin 3). We can explain, it is the אביה ,בית the father's home, permeated with
Torah and yiras shamayim, which brings forth נעורים שבח  ,כל the goodness and the
righteousness of the Jewish girls.
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For example, we must seek to maintain
the exalted atmosphere and uplifted aura
of Shavuos also after Shavuos passes. A
way to do that is by taking on akabalah
(resolution). That will ensure that at least
some of the heights we attained will

influence the future days, too.9999

Chazal (Pirkei Avos) say, "Whoever has
more wisdom than deeds, his wisdom

doesn’t last."

Inspiration is a form of wisdom; because
inspiration means awareness of what is
important in life. Now that he has more
wisdom, he needs to increase his deeds,

so his wisdom will last.10101010

The rishonim teach that the only mitzvah
of the Torah whose basic composition is
based on a miracle is the mitzvah of
sotah. She drank from the waters, and if

she sinned, her punishment was
immediately seen.

As the Rambam (Sotah3:16) writes, "If
the woman sinned, her face will
immediately turn green, her eyes will
pop out, and she will become filled with
sinews (gidim). People will shout, 'Take
her out! Take her out!' so she shouldn’t
contaminate theezras nashim[of the
Beis HaMikdash], and people will
remove her from theezras nashimwhere
she was standing. Her stomach swells
first, afterwards her legs fall, and she
dies. At the very same time she dies, the
man who sinned with her also dies,
wherever he is..."
Open miracles were seen by thesotah;
everyone saw that Hashem punishes

those who sin.11111111

9. Towards the end of the Imrei Emes's life, he said to his son, the Beis Yisrael zy'a,
"When I was young, there were many sections of Torah that I wanted to learn, and I

pushed it off for a later time. But now I can tell you that whatever one doesnt grabone isn't
able to grab later."
The Chidushei HaRim zy'a taught: The longest parashah is parashas Naso. Similarly, the
largest portion of Midrash and Zohar are also of parashas Naso. This is because Naso is
generally studied immediately after Shavuos, after mattan Torah. There is an abundance of
Torah, and therefore the parashah, the Midrash and the Zohar are longer.
In Oz Yashir we say, שלל אחלק אשיג ארדוף אויב אמר ,"The enemy says I will divide the ".שלל
שלל is roshei teivos for לאהליכם לכם  ,שובו  "return to your tents" (Devarim 5:27). The enemy,
the yetzer hara, tells people to return to their tents, to their old ways, to be as before.
Although they had a moment of inspiration, he advises that they dont try to hold onto it.
The wise, however, do as it says in Eishes Chayil, בעלה לב בה  יחסר ושללבטח לא . In this pasuk,
שלל refers to studying Torah. Even after the yom tov passes, they remain with the inspiration
and with the passion for Torah that they received on Shavuos.
10. Chazal (Succah 52) say, "Whoever is greater has a greater yetzer hara." Those who

were inspired on Shavuos, and have reached a higher level, must be more wary from
the yetzer hara. Therefore, one must translate the inspiration into deeds and resolutions.
11. The Klausenberger Rebbe zy'a told the following story:
A husband brought his wife to the Chida and his beis din and told them of his suspicions.
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Chazal (Brachos63) tell us, "Why does
the Torah discuss the laws ofnazir
after sotah? It is because whoever sees
the sotah disgraced will become anazir
to refrain from wine [which leads to

such sins]."

The Pri HaAretz asks, after seeing the
miracles that happened to asotah, and
after seeing the severity of sin, we would
assume that he would never need to take
any precautions from sinning. Who
desires to steer clear from sin, more than
one who witnessed asotah woman
exploding and disgraced in public? From
all people, why should he need to
become anazir to protect himself from

getting drunk and sinning?

The answer is, after observing what
happened to asotah, his wisdom [his
awareness] about the severity of sin was

increased. Chazal say, "Whoever has
more wisdom than deeds, his wisdom
doesn’t remain," and Chazal say,
"Whoever is greater than his friends, he
has a greateryetzer hara." Therefore,
after watching thesotah's disgrace, he
must increase his deeds, or the

inspiration will be lost.

The Midrash says, "Ben Zoma said, 'We
found apasukthat encapsulates the entire
essence of the Torah. It is,'ã ìàøùé òîù
ãçà 'ã åðé÷ìà. Ben Nanas said, 'We found
a pasukthat is even more encompassing.
It is, êåîë êòøì úáäàå.' Shimon ben Pazi
says, 'We found apasuk that expresses
even better the essence of the Torah. The
pasuk is, ùáëä úàå ø÷áá äùòú ãçà ùáëä úà
íééáøòä ïéá äùòú éðùä, 'One sheep is
sacrificed in the morning [for thekorban
tamid] and the second sheep should be
made in the afternoon' (Bamidbar 28:4).

He said that there was a stirah that his wife had become a sotah. The Chida said the
husband should divorce her. The other judges of the court were surprised that the Chida
was being so stringent, since there werent eidim [witnesses], there was only the
husband's accusation.
The Chida told the wife to accept the divorce willingly, but she answered the Chida with
chutzpah and refused to accept a get.
The Chida told her, "I want you to listen to something," and he read to her the parashah of
Sotah, written in the Torah (Bamidbar 5). When the Chida was halfway through reading, this
woman began to leave. When the Chida read the words, בתת  לאלה... אותך ה' סטית...יתן כי ואת

צבה בטנך ואת נופלת ירכך את ,ה' "and you who sinned Hashem will turn you into a curse and He
will cause your leg to fall and your stomach will swell..." (Bamidbar 5:20), and the woman
was walking up the stairs to leave the court room, her legs fell/buckled and her stomach
swelled, just as it happened to the sotah in the Beis HaMikdash.
The Chida explained that when the woman and her husband were standing before him, he
remembered the brachah he received from the Or HaChaim. The Or HaChaim blessed the
Chida that he should have the kedushah of a cohen. He realized that there was a reason
he remembered the Or HaChaim's blessings just then, and he decided to do that which a
cohen does and administer the punishment for a sotah.
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"Reb Ploni stood up and said, 'The
halachah is like ben Pazi.'"

This Midrash is very difficult to
comprehend. We can understand thatòîù
ìàøùé is the primarypasukof the Torah,
or that êåîë êòøì úáäàå is the cornerstone
of the Torah, becauseemunah and
chesed are foundations of the Torah.
(The Maharal also says thatêòøì úáäàå
can be referring to loving Hashem who
is called êòø (Shabbos31:). But why is
the korban tamid, which was brought
twice daily, a cornerstone of the Torah?
And why did the Midrash conclude that
this pasuk expresses most clearly the

essence of the Torah?

The Maharal (Nesivos Shalom, Ahavas
Rei'a 1) answers that thetamid teaches
us the value of serving Hashem
constantly. Every day of the year, seven
days a week without stop, thetamid was
brought once in the morning and once in
the afternoon. Thisúåòéá÷, consistency,
demonstrates that we are Hashem's
slaves and servants. It proves that we are
totally under Hashem's domain, and that
avodasHashem isn't something one does
only when he feels like it. That is why

this is the primarypasuk of the Torah,
because it expresses what it means to be

an oved Hashem.12121212

RisingRisingRisingRising EarlyEarlyEarlyEarly

The Baal Shem Tovzt'l taught that the
entire day is influenced by how it begins.
If one begins the day withzrizus and
avodas Hashem, the entire day will
follow in this direction. But if one begins
the day with laziness, the entire day will

have that sluggish imprint.

Rising early doesn’t only add hours
onto the day, it also creates a
momentum that leads to success in life

and in avodas Hashem.

Rebbe Yitzchak Eizik of Ziditchovzy'a
taught that when one rises early in the
winter, he should pray to Hashem, and
his tefillos will be as effective astefillas

Ne'illah on Yom Kippur.13131313

Rebbe Yisrael of Rizhin zy'a taught
(based onTehillim 63): If a person will
say to Hashem,äúà éì÷, "You are my
G-d" êøçùà, early in the morning,êì äàîö
éøùá êì äîë éùôð, and at that time he thirsts
and yearns to have a connection with

12. When one does a good deed every day constantly (for example, he has set times for
Torah, and he doesnt abandon it) then even if he is a simple person, he is cherished

by Hashem.
The Midrash tells that 'Reb Ploni' told us that the halachah is like ben Pazi. The expression
Reb Ploni isn't found in Chazal. Perhaps it is stated here, because it implies that regardless
of who the person is, even if we call him Ploni, because his deeds aren't worthy that we
should call him by name, if he does a good deed with ,קבעיות  consistently, then he is
considered equal to the Tana'im of the Mishnah.
13. Rebbe Yehoshua of Belz zy'a said in the name of tzaddikim, that after birkas HaTorah

is an eis ratzon, an auspicious time for tefillah. One should pray for success for that
day, and he will merit it. This is a tested and proven segulah ומנוסה ) .(בדוק 
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Hashem, then,íéî éìá óééòå äéö õøàá , even
if during the day, when due to his work
and obligations he is involved in worldly
matters, êéúéæç ùãå÷á ïë, the spiritual
influence from the morning will remain

with him throughout the day.

The Shevet Mussar (27) writes, "One
should bezariz to get out of bed quickly
and to go to thebeis knesses. He should
think: 'If someone would tell me that
there is a fire in the house, wouldn’t I
awaken immediately because I'm afraid
of being burned? It is true that it's winter,
it's cold, it's raining, and sleep is so
sweet, but I must save my life.' He will
immediately jump out of bed to save
himself. Though, even if he gets burnt, it
would only be the body, and not the soul.

"Kal vechamorone shouldn’t be lazy in
the morning. He should rise to serve
Hashem, to save his body and soul from
Gehinom, from the fire that never
extinguishes. He shouldn’t pay attention
to the cold, to the sweetness of sleep,
and not to anything…"
The Shevet Mussar continues, "If you
were sleeping and a murderer arrives
with a drawn sword, wouldn’t you get
up immediately? You wouldn’t even take
a moment to think it over. Therefore,
think this: If you will not awaken early
to go and daven, the angel of death's
sword is pointed at you, and you have

nowhere to escape…"

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch(1:4) writes,
"Every person who fears Hashem must
be strong to overcome theyetzar hara.
Don’t listen to him [when he tells you to
sleep longer]. Even if it is hard for you,
your body is heavy, and you are lazy,
focus on doing the will of the King of
kings, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
Contemplate the following: 'If I had a
business meeting early in the morning,
which could earn me a nice
profit…wouldn’t it be easy for me to rise
early, to earn the money? Or, I had to
work for the king; wouldn’t I awaken on
time, so the king doesn't have any
complaints on me, and so I can find
favor in the king's eyes?' Certainly then,
to serve the King of kings, Hakadosh
Baruch Hu, one should awaken
immediately… And if you try, Hashem

will help you (Shabbos104)."

And it really isn't all that hard. The first
few times it is hard to wake up and get
out of bed right away, but then it
becomes easy. As the Kitzur Shulchan
Aruch writes, "When one wakes up
immediately four or five times, it won't

be difficult afterwards."

Practice proves that this is true. If one
forces himself to awaken three, four, or
five days in a row, afterwards it will be
easy for him to rise and to get out of bed.
And then he will earn the great benefits

of rising early to serve Hashem.



 

 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                          
 

 נשא

The הפטרה of פרשת נשא relates the story of מנוח and his wife "אשת מנוח", who had no children. A מלאך 
was sent from שמים to inform אשת מנוח of the happy news, that she will soon give birth to a son who 
will be a 'נזיר לה all of his life. Eventually, he will save all of כלל ישראל from the פלשתים. The מלאך 
instructed אשת מנוח that since the baby must even be a נזיר from the moment he is conceived, she 
may not drink wine or eat anything which is טמא. Immediately, אשת מנוח shared the incident with her 
husband and she articulated the instructions. No wine. No טמא food. He must be a נזיר לעולם.  
 be returned to them to instruct them as to how they should מלאך and asks that the ה' cries out to מנוח
raise the boy. The מלאך reappears to אשת מנוח. She runs to call her husband, and he follows her back 
to the מנוח .מלאך asks the מלאך if he was the same one that appeared the first time and the מלאך 
affirmed. Then מנוח asks the מלאך to repeat the instructions. The מלאך responds: As I told your wife, 
so you should do. No wine. No טמא food.  

Rav Shimon Shwab זצ"ל raises a few striking issues with the dialog. Firstly, if אשת מנוח told her husband 
that the מלאך informed her that the son will to be a נזיר, why does מנוח need clarification from the 
ות נזירותהלכ didn’t know מנוח Do we think that ?מלאך  well? And if not, aren’t there enough חכמים and 
  ?return and explain מלאך around to ask? Why did he request that the שופטים

Secondly, it appears that when the מלאך returned, he didn’t explain any more than the first time. He 
simply repeated the instructions by saying “what I told the lady should be done. No wine or טמא food. 
As I told her, should be done.” What was the point of returning if nothing was added or clarified? 

{We can add a third question: why did the מלאך emphasize - “as I told your wife, so should be done…”. 
The מלאך told this to מנוח twice.  
This is quite common today. A Rav receives a call from a woman asking a שאלה. The Rav answers her, 
and within a few minutes, the phone rings again with the husband on the line asking the same question. 
He is nervous that maybe she didn’t quite understand the answer. The correct response to him is “trust 
your wife; she understood perfectly well”. Obviously, we wouldn’t accuse מנוח of this – he must have 
had a different reason why he wanted to hear it ‘for himself’. But the מלאך hinted to us a message. 
Don’t doubt your wife. She got it right the first time.} 

Rav Shwab explains that מנוח was not asking the מלאך to return and teach מנוח the הלכות of נזירות. 
 He didn’t understand – how can I, a regular person, possibly raise a .חינוך הבנים wanted to learn מנוח
 returned and revealed מלאך give him the formula. To this, the מלאך requested that the מנוח ?נזיר לה'
the secret: מכל אשר אמרתי אל האשה תשמר – whatever I told the woman, you should keep too. In other 
words the מלאך answered מנוח “you are right! If you want to raise a נזיר, you need to be one yourself!  

Children copy what they see at home. A father cannot expect that his son will try harder than he 
himself tries. If a father learns to his best ability, he can hope that his son will too. If he takes a lax 
approach, regardless of the דרשות that he says at the שבת table, he can not expect better from his 
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children. Parents who value גשמיות over רוחניות should not expect their child to be different. There is 
only one way to produce a גדול. Parents need to ‘put their money where their mouth is’. You want 
your children to become נזירים? Become one yourself.  

I heard from a renowned מחנך that sometimes parents have difficulties with their child’s 
davening/bentching, and all of their attempts to change him do not produce results. Try ignoring them 
and start working on your own davening/bentching. Usually, the children will suddenly improve too.  

There is a well-known story of a Rebbe who asked the class, “what is more important than learning 
 To this, one of the boys answered “chulent”! The boy was sent to the principal to be punished ”?תורה
for his disruption. When the principal asked for an explanation, the boy said “it’s true. Whenever my 
father is in the middle of a dvar Torah and my mother brings in the chulent, my father stops short. 
Chulent time! So obviously chulent is better than divrei Torah.” 

So we’ll never do that. We’ll first finish the vort. But which brings a bigger smile to our face. Which is 
more “GESHMACK” - the vort or the chulent? If we want our children to answer “vort”, we better like 
it better ourselves.   

Today, we don’t get a מלאך to remind us. But sometimes we get one of our “angel” children who show 
us what we taught them. If we aren’t satisfied, there’s only one thing to do – change ourselves.  

 הלכה למעשה

Benching one’s children 
The פסוק in )נשא )ו, כג says: 

אמור להם. יברכך ה' וישמרך. יאר ה' פניו אליך ויחנך. ישא ה' פניו אליך וישם לך שלום. כה תברכו את בני ישראל    

The '(כתובות כד) גמ learns that it is אסור for a non-כהן to give a ברכת כהנים. So how are we allowed to 
bentch our children with these פסוקים?  
There are a few ‘justifications’ why it should be permitted. ( ס' קכ"ח סק"גע' משנה ברורה  ) Some explain 
that it is only אסור to give a  כהניםברכת  if one lifts his hands high as כהנים do. Since we don’t lift over 
our hands over our head when bentching children, it should be allowed. Others explain that the איסור 
to give a ברכת כהנים is only if one has in mind to do a מצוה. When bentching our children we don’t 
intend to do a מצוה. Another possible explanation is that ברכת כהנים is only during davening. That’s 
when we say a non-כהן may not say it. However, when one is not davening, the words of יברכך may 
be said – even as a כהבר  to one’s children. However, all of the above answers are accepted by some 
and not accepted by others.  
In light of the above discussion, the opinion of the גר"א ( כאן תורה תמימההובא ב ) is that one should not 
use both hands because this would be called giving a ברכת כהנים. Rather, one should only use his right 
hand when bentching. 
The widespread custom is to use two hands when bentching children. Likewise, we see that משה רבנו 
used two hands when he bentched יהושע as it says in מלא רוח חכמה כי סמך "ויהושע בן נון  – וזאת הברכה
 .מנשה and the other hand on אפרים only put one hand on יעקב אבינו .(דברים לד, ט) משה את ידיו עליו"
But, the יעב"ץ (in his סידור) explains that the reason he did so was to prevent jealousy. Otherwise, he 
would have used two hands.  

גרש"ז אויערבאך זצ"לה  wasn’t נוהג to bentch his children on Friday night. Nevertheless, he instructed 
those who had the מנהג to continue it, using two hands.  
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